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The Highest Quality - The Lowest Toxicity

Polymerized Tung Oil Wood Finishes
For Floors, 'Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture
Use on any 'Wood or Porous Stone
Formulated for Interior and Exterior Applications

Sutherland Welles Ltd.@
toll free 8OO-322-L245

www.tungoilfinish.com
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Mother nature doesnt mess with this handsome custom home...or the family
it protects inside. That's because it's covered with Cedar Valley's complete
exterior siding system.

Our durable exterior system consists of beautiful 8 foot panels, with
matching corners and column wraps, all handcrafted with l00o/" Western
Red Cedar shingles and mounted over a fiberglass moisture barrier and a

strong plyurood backing. With factory authorized finishing and proper
installation, this weather resistant system will retain its natural beauty and

protection for 35 years...even in winds exceeding 200 mph! Choose from
many decorative shapes and virnrally any color.

CNDAR YArrrr
uaxtara,ftd" st'olrry{i" Patrek

I{ature's tinest Siding

www.cedar-valley.com . | -866-202-9809
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COMPANY

Carriage House doors arc meticulously handcrafted to your specifications and are made from the finest marerials
aurilabl". Exceprional workmanship. superior woods and professional hardware are srandard fearures, ensuring

long-lasting beauty, reliable performance, and low maintenance. Each door in our exrensive collection will bring an
added dimension of beauty and value to your home. To locate the dealer nearest you, please call us toll free.

Wssr Co,qsr: 8(16-89o-1776 . r4zr Rrcueaos Blvo . S,+cReueNro, CA 95gr4

E.lsr Coesr e.No Mn>wrsr: 877-(168-16or . r57r Easr MuN Sr,/Hwv 7o . Ol.o Fonr, NC z876z
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36 La Belle Vie
By Sally LaMone Crane
A Norwegian couple set down roots
outside London, Ontario, and de-
sign and build their own New Old
House.

46 Kitchen Detail
By Nicole Maranhas
The Classic Group remodels a
1 93 0s kitchen-transforming the
space into an airy, inviting space.

50 Little House on the Prairie

0lr.l-Housc .l ourna l's

60 Paradise Found
By Judi Ketteler
The new community Lost Rabbit in
Mississippi offers traditional living
Southern style.

64 Design Challenge

By Nanry E. Beny
New Old House plans from the
winners of the taditional Building
Show's design competition.

New0m House*

Contents

By J. Robert Ostergaard
Texas architect Stephen B. Cham-
bers creates small new old house
with big heart in East Texas.
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Stephen B. Chambers designs a country
kitchen in East Texas.
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New Ruralism is a new way of
life for many Americans today.
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By Eric Cory Freed
Frank Lloyd Wright was the
country's first "organic
architect."
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By Mary Graaerbolz
What you need to know about
salvaged flooring before you
bry.

26 taditional Tlades
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Master craftsman Doug Gest
creates traditional designs in
wood.
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By Michael Weisban
Gardening with the environ-
ment in mind is easier than
you might think.

34 Style Notebook
Produced by Nanry E. Beny
taditional building materials
are naturally green by nature.
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The products, services and
people that bring new old
houses to life.
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A building material that stands
the test of time-stone.
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

Southern Wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine.

Beams and timbers of historic wood from 18th- and 19th-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble

wood more than 200 years old: a perfectly renewed resource for a new old house.

SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS

(B8B) 4BB-7463
WWW,SOUTH ER NWOODFLOORS. COM

Circle 040 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Rural Landscape

Eorron's PRGE

Editor-at-large Russell Versaci takes

an in-depth look at the phenomena of
"New Rurali5p"-a way of creating new
communities located in rural areas to
help preserve this country's agrarian his-
tory while offering homeowners small-
town living adjacent to farms, wildlife
habitats, and open space.

Architect Stephen B. Chambers
designs a new old house for a couple in
East Texas. Located on a catde farm, the
home looks as though it has always been a

part of this prairie landscape. The 1,900-
square-foot stone house has become a

place of respite for this active couple.
Wouter and Maria Eshuis designed

and built their own new old house in
Canada's rural landscape just outside
London, Ontario. Today, they raise

horses on this breathtaking farm. Looks
like the days of going "back to the land"
are definitely coming back into fashion.

Nanq, E. Beny
Editor

6 old-House Journals New old House spring 2ooa
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How many of us have dreamed of own-
ing a piece of land somewhere tucked
away from the world where we could
go and get away from the stresses of
modern-day life? A place with a small
farmhouse-not fancy-with views out
to a stand of trees or an open meadow.

A month after 9/ll, I found myself on
a plane flying to Maine to look at just
such a farmhouse, a fixer-upper sur-
rounded on 100 acres-literally in the
middle of nowhere-with barns, a pond,
and an ancient apple orchard. When
I was asked by the real estate agent to
don an orange hat so hunters would
spot us while exploring the property,
I knew I wasn't in Washington, D.C.,
anymore. Although at that point in my
life a move to this idyllic landscape didn't
come to fi:uition, I have never let go of
this dream. And it seems I'm not alone.
Many Americans are finding solace in
rural landscapes in houses that respect
their surroundings as well as the build-
ing traditions of a particular area.
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Classic wood medicine cabinet mounted.
Cracked plaster patched.

Polished nickel period light fixture installed,
l9l0 cup holder hung.

You can never spend too much time in the bathroom.
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For period-authentic lightin$ and house parts from a company that shares yo&r passion,

requesr a free catalogue at rejuvenation.com or call us ar 888-40f -1900.
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Christine G.H.
Franck is a

designer and

educator with a

practice in New
York City. She is

the former direc-
tor of the aca-

demic programs

ofthe Institute
of Classical

Architecture &
Classical America (ICA&CA). She sits on
the board of directors of the ICA&CA and
the management commiftee of NTBAU
and holds a master of architecture from the
University of Notre Dame. She was honored
by the Prince of Wales with the first Public
Service Award of the Prince's Foundation for
her outstanding contribution to the srudy of
architecture and design.

Editor-at-Large
Russell Versaci
is a residen-
tial architect
who has spent

two decades

designing tra-
ditional houses.

He attended

the Harvard
University

Graduate School of Design in 1973 and
received his graduate degree from the
University of Pennsylvania Graduate School
of Fine futs in l979.He has designed tra-
ditional country houses, cottages, and farm-
houses, as well as restorations and significant
additions to period homes. Also an authoq
Versaci's debut book is tided Creating a Neu
Old House (Thunton Press, 2003).

Logan Ward has

written about
architecture and
historic preserva-

tion for the Mzr.,

York Timu, House

Beautiful, Cottage

Liuing, and many
other magazines.

In 2000, he and

his family moved from Brooklyn to Swoope,
\./irginia, to re-create the life of 1900s dirt
farmers, the subject ofhis recently released

memoir, See You in a Handred Years: Four
Seasons in Forgonen America. Logan now lives
with his wife and two children in Staunton,
Virginia.

Garden writer
Michael
Weishan is host
emeritus of PBS's

"The \4ctory
Garden" in 2001

and has shared

his design tips,

expert advice, and

trademark sense

of humor with
gardeners ofall

levels. In addition to heading his own design
firm, Michael Weishan & fusociates, which
specializes in historically based landscapes,

he has written for numerous national maga-
zines and periodicals and authored three
books: Tle New Traditional Garden, From
a Vixorian Gnrden, and the Wxory Garden

Gardening Guide. Weishan lives west of
Boston in an 1852 farmhouse surrounded by
3 acres ofgardens.

t

Michael trdif
developed a pas-
sion for new old
houses over a

15-year career
as a project
architect design-
ing homes in
Boston and on
Cape Cod. Now
editorial director
of Design Byline
in Bethesda,

Maryland, he writes regularly about
architecture, design firm manage-
ment, sustainable desigrr, and design
and construction technology. His first
book, Financial Management for Daign
Professionals: Tbe Path to Profitability, co-
authored with Steve L. Wintner, AIA,
was published by Kaplan Publishing in
December 2006.
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Decking, Evolved

Our decks go equally well with
red wine, BBQ sauce or ketchup.

First there was wood, then composites, and finally there's the next generation of
decking. Presenting AZEK Deck, a superior decking option that is refining - and
redefining - the very notion of building a deck. Engineered with Procell"
Technology, AZEK Deck virtually eliminates the shortfalls associated with wood
and composite decking so you can forget the stains and mold problems
that are common with the leading composite decks.

Built to withstand a houseful of household objects, homeowners can
actually live on their AZEK Deck. Spilled wine, fruit punch, even
hamburger grease are no match far AZEK Deck's stain resistance. 

=.And since it's scratch resistant also, you won't have to worry
about scuffing it up during installation and AZEK Deck will :
keep looking great for years. *-= .=*

AZEK Building Products has more than 2O years of
experience in cellular pvc manufacturing. We make
AZEK Trim, the number one brand of trim, and
AZEK Moulding. And now, we're bringing our
leadership and innovation to AZEK Deck.

-c
I

To see why AZEK Deck is the solid choice
for building a better deck, visit
azek.com or call 877-ASK-AZEK. .u**
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AncutrECTS' Pnrrucrples

New Ruralism
Developers are looking fo our agrarian pasf to create corlmunities.
TEXT BY RUSSELL VERSACI

The Wall Street Joumal sees change on
the horizon as it scans the marketplace
for lifesryle trends. Here's a recent bulle-
tin: "Catering to Americans desire to live
green, developers around the country
are creating communities on or adjoin-
ing farms, pitching views of sorghum
fields, grazing livestock, and local-very
local-food, such as eggs residents col-
lect from the henhouse."

Many Americans are getting their
hands dirty again-picking apples, weed-
ing the vegetable garden, feeding the
horses, even gathering their o\Mn eggs

-but they're not exactly going back to
the farm. Instead, they're moving to new
places that are steeped in the rhythms
and character of the farm but also offer
the trappings of urban connectivity-
cell phones, email, internet access-to
provide the best of both worlds.

In response to this new market
demand, rural communities are taking
shape, often at the urban edge where the
city yields to the countryside. One of the
oldest is Prairie Crossing, an hour's drive
from Chicago. On a direct rail line from
the city, this neighborhood of traditional
Midwestern homes preserves 5,000 acres
of farmland in conservation easements
where residents enjoy a lake, wetlands,
prairie, and an organic farm. In a centu-
ries-old farming valley near Boise, Idaho,
a community called Hidden Springs
reinvents rural traditions in a new small
town with a neighborhood farm, wildlife
habitat, and narure trails on 800 acres of
open space.

Welcome to the New Ruralism.
The flip side of New Urbanism, New
Ruralism is a strategy for creating new
communities in country places by build-
ing on traditions from America's agrar-
ian past. In the face of remorseless
development pressures, New Ruralism
offers an enlightened way to preserve

rural landscape and agricultural heritage
while meeting new market demands.

Preserving these pieces of America's
past has become the mission of a growing
number of entrepreneurial environmen-
talists who see reconnecting Americans
to their country roots as good busi-
ness-and, ultimately, good business just
might save the farm.

Not long ago the landscape of
America was neatly divided into cities
and countryside, which was the last srop
before the wilderness. Farms and ranches
built in regional vernacular styles dotted
the mainly open landscape, while small
market towns served as centers for the
community.

Back then the land was considered
precious, and everyone knew that their
way of life depended on treating it with
respect. That ethos of shared responsi-
bility changed with the advent of pro-
duction housing after World War II.
The land became a commodity to be
developed into commuter subdivisions.

Nowadays, a monoculture inflects
city and countryside alike with rhe "geog-
raphy of nowhere." AII across America
the distinctiveness of the rural edge is
disappearing, erased by exurban devel-
opment that devours open landscape,
natural resources, and the rural way of
life and replaces them with miles of tract
mansions in the middle of farm fields.

New Ruralism offers a better way
to develop rural areas. It is based on
a new concepr for community-build-
ing called preservation development," in
which environmental stewardship inter-
sects rrith the free market economy.
This approach seeks ro preserve the
character ofa place by reinterpreting old
traditions, patterns, and customs in the
design of new communities.

Historically, small American towns
grew up at rural crossroads where houses
and shops were clustered together, thin-
ning out to scattered farms and ranches
in the surrounding countryside. New
Ruralism strives to replicate this tra-

.spring 20o8I O Old-House Journals New Old l touse
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Custom. Period.
Furnitur-e that fits. Tiue custom cabinetr-y

The perfect fit for your period style home

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

800-999-4994' www.crown-point.com
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ARcnrrEc-rs' PntNcrpLrs

ditional panern, with most of the land
conserved for agriculture, recreation,
wildlife habitat, and natural settings. For
an ever-growing market of homebuyers,
these features are very attractive.

Clearly, new rural communities are
intended to bring in good returns to
their developers, but they are also guid-
ed by sound principles of stewardship:
maintaining agrarian traditions, creating
a small-town sense of place, respecting
the natural environment, and building
traditional homes of appropriate region-
al character.

Some preservation developments are
patterned after the traditional neighbor-
hood designs of New Urbanism, while
others resemble old-fashioned farming
villages. What they have in common ii
respect for the land and culture, but how
they approach their objectives is often
quite different.

Serenbe is a new community of 900
acres in the Chattahoochee Hill counfty
southwest of Atlanta where 70 percent
of the land is preserved as green space.
Its 224 home sires are tightly clustered
in two hamlets, Selbourne and Grange,
organized around town centers with the
outskirts set aside for farming, eques-

trian trails, wedands, and open meadows
of wildflowers.

Serenbe is a complete rural com-
munity of shops, offices, galleries, res-
taurants, a grocer, an inn, and a range
of homes from townhouses to estates.
The businesses are supported in part by
visitors who patronize the place from
metropolitan Atlanta, less than a half-
hour's drive away. Residents enjoy locally
grown food and provide a ready-made
market for the organic farm on the
property.

Bundoran Farm in the Virginia
Piedmont fifteen minutes southwest of
Charlottesville is a conservation com-
munity founded on a different set of
principles. Its 2,300 acres of still-work-
ing farmland are 90 percent conserved
for cattle pastures, apple orchards, and
managed forests. That would seem to
leave no room for houses, but tlere are
nearly 100 home sites on lots ranging
from 2 to over 50 acres, scrupulously
located in "the seams" between agricul-
tural and forest areas to protect privacy
and views.

At Bundoran Farm the key to main-
taining so much green space is a unique
system of easements and protective cov-

enants. Large lots have designated build-
able areas of about an acre, while open
land easements guarantee that cows can
roam across all the lots without being cut
offby fences. The net result is a commu-
nity of homes where residents share the
experience of living on a professionally
managed working farm, the character,
function, and maintenance of which are
preserved forever.

While Serenbe and Bundoran Farm
are quite different in characteq both
feature new homes patterned after the
region's vernacular architectural tradi-
tions. Here the new old house is right at
home in establishing a sense of place. A
simple farmhouse, updated for the way
we live today, is a natural fit.

By mining history for precedents,
these new rural developments encour-
age home designs that honor the spirit
of the countryside. They are designed
to be smaller and less intrusive on the
land, using the best sustainable building
practices for a greener footprint. Native
building materials and craft techniques
are encouraged, building local architec-
tural character into homes meant to last
for generations. The result is new homes
that share in living traditions by blend-
ing with historic roots.

Rather than bulldozing the coun-
tryside into oblivion, rhe preservation
developments of New Ruralism draw
the best of the past into the presenr. By
flipping standard developer logic on its
head, New Ruralism uses the tools of
land development to champion envi-
ronmental stewardship. Mixing sustain-
ability with good business could become
a powerful model, for the principles of
New Ruralism may be our last best hope
for preserving America's rural heritage
against the assault of urban sprawl. r,t,r r

Russell Wrsaci is an architect and authlr
o/Creating a New Old House (fauntln
Pras, 2003). He is also tbe reator of the
Simph Farmbouse Ponfolio (illwtrotions
sbozun). He can be reached aia email at rus-
s e I l@nrs e I lzt ersa ci. com.
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HAVE YOUI+ONE AND ONLY.
Your style, design, eqlor, finish. Your definitive statement,

every detail handcrafted for you alone. Precisely what

you want And what fuu will have. Because your

custom cabinetry is-.yell within reach.

I -800-447-9006 or www.plainfancycabi netry.com

Call for the name of a dealer sholvroom near you.

Primarily East of the Mississippi ' Made in U.S.A.
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organic Architectt-rro

work embodied what he termed "organic
architecture," referring to buildings that
connect to nature and their surroundings.
Wright's innovations and contributions
to modern architecture are vast, includ-
ing the ca{porr, central heating, the open
floor plan, curtain walls, the splitJevel
living room, the corner picture window,
and radiant floor heating. So why would
it be absurd to assume his contributions
to green design?

The Office of the Federal Environ-
mental Executive (www.ofee.gov) defines

Frank Llclycl Wright5 design philosophies relate clirectly fo green design.
TEXT BY ERIC CORY FREED

In recent years, green design has finally
received the recognition it deserves. The
challenges of global warming, dwindling
fossil fuels, and surging energy demands
are requiring our buildings to change.
Buildings have the largest environmen-
tal impact, responsible for 70 percent of
total human consumption (that includes
everything: energy, water, and materi-
als combined). In the near fufure, every
building will be a green building.

The global energy crisis of the 1970s
brought some pioneering efforts in
energ-y conservation. The Willis Faber
and Dumas Headquarters by architect
Norman Foster is widely considered to
be the first modern green building. Built
in 1977, the English building features a

grass roof, a daylit atrium, and mirrored
windows used to reduce solar gain. It
recalls what you imagine when thinking
of the prototypical green building.

But in contrast to the modern green
building movement of the '70s, the first
truly green buildings were beginning to
take shape over 40 years earlier by a ren-
egade American architect. Frank Lloyd
Wright (1867-1959), regarded as the
most important architect of the twen-
tieth century was the real first green
architect. Although the term "green
building" was nor even invented yet,
Wright was creating natural and ener-
gy-efEcient structures that serve as a
model of green building for us today.
His wonderful array of houses, built of
natural and renewable materials, open-
ing to views of nature, and warmed by
their orientation to the sun, are textbook
examples of green building.

A tempesruous, ofren arrogant, genius
with as volatile a personal life as pro-
lific an architectural career, Wright had
an immeasurable impact on the field of
architecture. Spanning seven decades, his

Frank Lloyd Wrights Falling Water is one example of
his many green designs.

green building as: "the practice of 1.

increasing the efficiency with which
buildings and their sires use €D€rgg
wateq and materials and 2. reducing
building impacts on human health and
the environment, through better siting,
design, construction, operation, main-
tenance, and removal-the complete
building liferycle." Following this defi-
nition, a look at some of Wright's build-
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ings shows how they fit the definition of
a green building.

Among the hundreds of Wright's
completed buildings, three stand our as

obvious examples of sustainable design.
These not only show the width and
breadth of Wright's genius but also
remind us of the variety of his work.

Fallingwater in Bear Run, Penn-
sylvania-Wright's most famous work-
is perched dramatically over a warer-
fall. Its iconic terraces redefined the
International style in architecture. In
1991, the American Institute ofArchitects
named Fallingwater the "Best All Time
Work of American Architecrure."

Completed in 1936, Fallingwater
came at a time when most thought the
69-year-old Wright to be at the end

o

Frank Lloyd Wright's Home and Studio in Oak Park offers examples of his green design philosophies

of his career. The building is a marvel
of sustainable design. Utilizing locally
quarried natural stone, the home is pas-
sively cooled from the breeze created by
the stream below. Natural linoleum and
cork floors accent the naturally finished
wood and stone interiors. The entire
structure is carefully built around the
natural features. The living room hearth
centers on large stones found on the
site. The sun-shading trellis gracefully
dances around the existing trees.

jtlcobs I'l(xrs(' 1. \\lcstrnorlurrd.
Wisc0nsill
Outside of Madison, Wisconsin, the
Jacobs House's construction began
around the same time as Fallingwater.
Although Wright was considered an

architect for the rich and famous, a

newspaper reporter and his wife chal-
lenged Wright to build an affordable
house for only $5,000. It was the first of
many affordable houses Wright would
create throughout his career.

In order to lower costs, the 1,300-
square-foot house is built from reclaimed
materials, such as reject bricks and
unwanted k otty boards of pine coated
with natural wax. The plan is arranged
on a 24- by 48-inch grid to reduce the
amount of construction waste and the
need for cutting plywood. It was one of
the first homes to use energy-efficient
radiant heating in the floor slab and, like
nearly all Wright buildings, runs along
an east to \Mest axis to maximize the use
of the sun to warm the building.

l6 Old-House Journals New Old House Spring 2oon
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Frank Lloyd Wright

.lacobs }-louse I, Maclisou, Wist:ctr]sirr
Ngurty a decade after approaching Wright to design an afford_
able home for them, the Jacobs asked him for a new home ro
meet the needs of their growing family. Wright,s final design,
dubbed the "solar hemicycle," is conhgureJ i, 

" half-doiui
plan open to the south. In what is now seen as a classic pas_
sive solar design, the home is designed to remain comfortable
tiroughout the seasons.

The solar hemirycle is essentially one large room whose
entire south wall is made of glass. A large, flat overhang shades
the summer sun but allows the winter sun in to warm the
building. The concrete floor stores the heat of the incoming
winter sun and releases it in the evening to keep the hom!
comfortable year-round. To the north, the house is set into an
earthen mound to insulate and protect it from cold winds.

Completed in 1949, t-he home features movable wood
partitions to allow the spaces to be flexible and adaptable. An
indoor/outdoor pool is used to naturally cool the home in the
hot Wisconsin summers. Once again, the home utilized locally
quarried stone and wood finished with a natural wax finish.

The innovations found within the work of Frank Lloyd
Wright have solidified him as the greatest influence on mod-
ern architecture. "Organic architecture," the terrn he used to
define his creative process, is inherently green and stands as an
example of Frank Lloyd Wright as rhe first green architect. In
the (near) furure, buildings such as these wilf be commonplace.
Perhaps by looking to the past, we can glimpse the future of
building. xor r

Eric llrA Freed is principal of organicARCHITECT pa?t sus_
tainable arcbitecture fizm, part researcb think tank, basid in San
Francisco. Eric studied under students of Frank Lhyd Wright. He
tyacha Sustainable Duign at the Academy of Ar-t tJniuersity in San
Francisco and Uniuersity of California Berkeley. Eric is iuthor of
Green Building dt Remideiingfir Dummies gil," Wltry dr Son)".
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Pining Away
Tl-)e lowclovvn oll salvage floorin$ for tlre new olcl hogsc. rexr By MAR, GRAUERH.LZ

Patti Marks needed a board. Not your
average ho-hum plank harvested from
a young pine tree, but one born of old-
growth wood, with a mellow hue and the
marks of old age, a board with a story
to tell.

Just one slim piece of coveted heart
pine would complete a floor in Marla's
Cape Cod, Massachusetts, home. Marks
had come to Cataumet Sawmill, in
Falmouth, Massachusetts, an old-fash-
ioned, eco-conscious operation that still
uses wood-fired kilns to dry the wood
and is known throughout the Northeast
for its gorgeous heart pine salvaged
flooring.

Tom Adams, owner with Ted Wolf
of Cataumet Sawmill, was her go-to guy.
On this raw gray day, Adams searched
through piles of wood-a jumble of
joists from an old shoe factory a small
mountain of planks from a demolition
site. Then he found it-a deep-sheen
beauty with markings here and there
that bespoke of its long golden history.

Flooring made of salvaged wood has
been capturing homeowners like Marks
with its good looks, strength, and roots
in recycling. For many homeowners, the
wood simply looks better; they will say
the color is more varied and the mark-
ings unique. Others love its history.
Then there are many people who see it
as a way to save our forests. The most
coveted salvaged wood is from first-
growth, or virgin, forests that were first
logged by early European settlers in the
1600s. Mrgin forests have almost disap-
peared from our country.

Besides giving this old wood new
life, reclaimed wood saves other trees
from being felled. According to the
Environmental Protection Agency,
approximately 2 50,000 buildings are torn
down every year, yielding perfectly good

;

:

wood-and in many cases, gorgeous,
healthy wood that can give a house
both cachet and an edge on the market.
Other types of salvaged wood starred out
as trestles or wooden tanks. Goodwin
Heart Pine in Micanopy, Florida, recov-
ers wood from rivers, vestiges of logging
100 years ago, when logs were lashed
together and floated to their destina-
tion. "Most of the logs have ax marks on
them," says co-owner Carol Goodwin.
"It means they were cut before the
1880s." Goodwin has published three
booklets on restoring the longleaf heart
pine ecosystem.

Architect Peter Zimmerman incorporated salvaged

flooring in this new old house dining room.

Bob Falk, a research engineer with
the USDA Forest Products Laboratory
in Madison, Wisconsin, mulls the quar-
ter of a million buildings demolished
every year, many of them constructed
during the Industrial Revolution. "That's
about a billion board feet of structural
lumber," Falk says. "And that figure
doesn't include the millions of board feet
of hardwood flooring and exterior siding
ofredwood, cedar, and cypress, as well as

the millions of wood doors and windows

20 Olcl-House Jorlrnals New Old House Spring 2Ooa
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Archer Buchanan Architeds relied on salvaged mate-
rials to create the illusion of age in this new old house

available for reuse." It is, Falk notes, the
ultimate in rerycling and sustainability.

For Falk, the co-author with
Brad Guy of Unbailding: Salaaging tbe

Architectural Tieasures from (Jnwanted

Houses, reclaiming wood is a no-brainer.
"The original forests are largely gone,"
he says. "The wood they produced still
resides in our building infrastructure
and can be salvaged for reuse when a
building is taken down. We did these

forests an indignity by cutting them and
not preserving enough of their gran-
deur. We shouldn't do them a second
indignity by landfilling the lumber they
produced. The old-growth forests are
nearly extinct, and so will be the lumber
they produced, if we don't make an effort
to reuse it."

Falk's philosophy has legions of fans
today. The ever-quickening surge ofeco-
minded consmrction and rerycling has
added powerful energy to the demand
for reclaimed wood. Demand, naturally,
has driven prices.

Max Taubert, owner of Duluth
Timber Company, in Duluth, Minnesota,
remembers selling barn beams in the
1970s for aesthetic detailing. However,
most old lumber was shuffled off for
use in the construction of the g-uts of
structures, never to be seen. Today, with
eco-conscious construction on the tip
of almost every tongue, rerycled wood
flooring continues to rise in popularity.

"Rerycling changed the dynamics of
everything," Thubert says. Today he sells
salvaged wood throughout the country
much of it for flooring. Most of it is
old-growth Douglas fir, primarily from
warehouses and factories in the pacific
Northwest, the majority of it dating
to the late 1800s and early 1900s. He
recently purchased tants constructed of
old-growth redwood from a winery in
California.

People who love reclaimed wood
invariably love the old buildings and
structures from which it originates. ,,I

like the old buildings," says Tom Adams.
"I don't like to see the good ones torn
down." Much of his wood comes from
factories built in the Northeast during
the Industrial Revolution. The durabil-
ity and beauty of this old wood, some
ofit from trees hundreds ofyears old, is
unparalleled for building, Adams says. His
sawmill is known as a source for antique
heart pine, also called "hard pine." At
Cataumet Sawmill, his reclaimed wood is
sawn, dried in wood-fired kilns, planed,

22 Old-House Journals New Olcl House Spring 2OOa
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I and cut on a ripsaw. A select grade sells

I for $5 to $15 a square foot. Adams has
sent wood to locations as far afield as the
West Indies and Hollywood.

With the demani for flooring from
salvaged wood have come breathtaking
prices. fu Taubert says, "People started
payrng a premium to buy rerycled wood."
Its popularity isnt all good news, as far as

Thubert is concerned. "It's gotten so valu-
able that itt kind of disheartening," he
says. "Most of the trade is to the wealthy."
Andrew St. James, operations manager
at Goodwin Heart Pine, concedes that
salvaged heart pine flooring is probably
double the price of standard-grade new
oak flooring. But fans of reclaimed wood
floors say it's a bargain.

The popularity of salvaged wood also
has brought the trade some choice hair-
raising stories. "It's a cutthroat business,"
Adams says. fu he says of the wood, "It's
very popular, and it's finite." Bob Falk
says that while most brokers and sellers
are honest, buyers would be wise to deal
with a seller with an established rack
record. His lab examined a sample of
wood that had been sold as heart pine,
which is expensive, available only from
salvage, and native to the United States.
The wood, it turned out, actually was
radiata pine, a cheaper plantation wood
from New Zealand. "It's a litde like the
wild, wild West," Falk says. "There are
snake oil salesmen out there, and buyers
need to educate themselves so they don't
get stung." If the deal seems too good to
be true, Falk adds, it probably is.

Max Taubert will always be a fan of
salvaged wood, for its beauty, strength,
history and an almost indefinable allure.
"I knew intuitively all along that this
wood is very special," Thubert says. "This
is a finite thing. The ancient forest is a
finite resource. There is only so much of
it. It's the culmination of eons of evolu-
tion that will never again happen." \or r

Mary Graaerholz is a freelance writet- lia-
ing on Cape Cod.

For Resources, see page 68.
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Preserving the Present
How one New Englancl craftsrnan hclnors techniques fronr the past t()
btt-tild hot-ses ftlr toda!. rexr By srEpHEN T. spEwocK pHoros By ERrc RorH

TnnorrroNAl TnnoEs

Above Doug Gest
started his company
back in the 1970s.
Today he has a staff
that creates beautiful
works of art in

Traditional wood.

Starting out as a general carpenter in
the early 1970s, Doug Gest quickly
grew despondent with production home
building and its often substandard fab-
rication. To offset his growing level of
disdain, he began holding himself to a

higher standard ofcarpentry. "I began to
approach my work from a craft perspec-
tive," remembers Doug, asking himself,
"How was that piece originally made,
and how do I re-create it?" He eventu-
ally befriended other folks in the general
area who shared the same passion for
not just antique homes but the antique
tools and methods required to refurbish
or even re-create such homes.

By 197 5, tie group offered to sal-
vage two to three local area homes that
had been abandoned and were to be torn
down. Once the homes were disassem-
bled, the group transported most of the
salvaged material down to coastal home
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sites in southern New England, where
the pieces were reassembled into newly
constructed period reproduction homes.

Anything that couldn't make the trip
due to neglect or decay had to be re-cre-
ated to exact detail. However, a situation
quickly arose where the craftsmen were
unable to accomplish the task with mod-
ern power tools, so Doug and his friends
used antique tools from the same era to
re-create some of the detailed cornice,
cove, bed, and crown moldings.

It was while learning how to use

these old tools that Doug gained a deep

respect and admiration for the carpen-
ters of yesteryear. "One had to have a

working knowledge of a lot of tools and
techniques-many of which have been

lost, especially in today's business model
of production homebuilding." With
these tools, not only was Doug able
to re-create these fantastically detailed
period pieces, but also he learned how

to make these unique pieces by hand. "It
gave me a whole new appreciation for
the difficult work of earlier carpenters,
which most modern carpenters take for
granted." Doug quickly discovered the
same appreciation from a growing num-
ber of clientele who were willing to pay
the additional costs associated with such

time-consuming craftsmanship.

TAKING STOCK
In 1 978, Doug Gest Restorations and The

Joiners Shop-where they re-create tra-
ditional custom architectural millwork-
were founded in Hartland, Vermont.
Nestled just across the Connecticut River
is Hanover, New Hampshire, home of
Dartmouth College. Fifteen minutes
north is Norwich, Vermont, and only
10 minutes northeast lies Woodstock-
world famous for the Woodstock Inn.
"Main Street in Woodstock is one of the
most beautiful, quintessential drives of

New England, certainly from an archi-
tectural perspective," says Doug. "I don't
think there is a better display of tradi-
tionally restored antique homes any-
where in the world."

Along with all the beautifully
appointed homes come an awful lot
of restoration projects, most of it per-
formed within 30 miles of the shop-
despite being well linked by highways
to Hartford, Boston, and New York.
"We've been fortunate that despite the
recent construction slowdown, there
still is a vibrant market in high-end
custom renovations, where clients con-
tinue seeking the rewards of quality
woodworking. Obviously, clients won't
pay anyone to 'play' with hand tools,
but they will invest in authentic, hand-
built craftsmanship that stands the test
of time."

Typically, these clients share a mutu-
al appreciation and sensitivity for high
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quality products that are handmade with
exceptional details and are period appro-
priate-every aspect that Doug has built
his company around. "The right client
is the most important factor in a suc-
cessful project," states Doug. "The most
rewarding and satisfring projects are
those where there are openness and two-
way communication, in a team approach,
with like-minded appreciation for the
work involved."

And the work is significant. While
many builders turn to well-established
manufacturers for their millwork, Doug
doesn't like picking from somebody else's
interpretation of history. "We make all
our own millwork, with most jobs aver-
aging around 5,000-6,000 board feet of
rough stock purchased from suppliers of
managed resources, which we turn into
period pieces in our shop and then use
to finish antique reproduction or custom
homes," says Doug. "By manufacturing
our own millwork, we can re-create a

clientb desires to the exact specifications
for the time period, area, style, or custom
piece. Each detail of a plan comes out
perfect, whether it's a Georgian, Federal,
Greek Revival, or custom antique repro-
duction."

That said, Doug realizes that it's
not practical in today's market to make
everything by hand, thus steadying his
company's work flow to just two to three
projects at one time. "As a small com-
pany, it provides the best balance for us
to have work and get paid appropriately
for the work that we do, maintaining a

fair business model for both our clients
and employees while remaining tme ro
the craft."

With only 30 to 40 percent of the
work focusing on historical preservation
and antique reconstnrction, the company
has ventured further into more "spec-
type" homebuilding, where the period
reproduction work is custom-designed.
Most recently, Doug has explored doing
just the design and fabrication work in
the shop and then parmering with a

qualified contractor to do the installation
at a more remote project site-as long

!t

=iGilil

il

it
1il

il$l
as there is a confident fit with all parties
involved. "There's always a need for the
type of crafrwork we do, even if we don't
install it ourselves," he says.

PATH LESS TRA\'ELED
Today's building market is vastly differ-
ent then it was 30, 15, or even 5 years
ago. In an effort to capftrre decreasing
profit margins, smaller companies not
only shrink crew sizes but also atrempt
to streamline efEcienry by using work-
ers in multiple disciplines, thus enabling
the same outfit to juggle diverse projects
in an effort to cover the bottom line.
"You've got framers who paint and fin-
ish guys who do roofing," says Doug.

"Everyone's wearing different hats to
just get the job done more quickly, which
automatically results in lowered levels of
craftsmanship."

At the other end of the spectrum,
bigger companies attempt to stay com-
petitive by cutting overhead, qpically
accomplished by subcontracting more
and more work. "The problem with that
is the people actually doing the work
don't belong to the company putting
its name on the work. This creates an
atrnosphere where if a problem arises,
it just gets passed along to the next guy
to fix, occasionally getting handed over
to the client-and often without their
knowledge."

2a Ol(l-House Jollrnals New ()ld HoUS( Spring 2ooa
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"I personally made a conscious deci-
sion not to follow those divergent trends.
In the type of u'ork that we do, there
is no appeal to become like everyone
else. Our business model has succeeded
by getting the right people in the right
place to handle all aspects of period
reproduction work that we take on."

For almost 30 years, Doug has main-
tained a consistent team ofbetween 8-12
full-time employees. At the head of the
class is the top craftsman, Ken Grace.
"He is a very talented master carpenter
who is capable of building anything for
any project," boasts Doug. Helping with
all aspects of office and design work is

Marc Head, Doug's right-hand man for
20 years.

The rest of the staff is flushed out
with an average of four carpenters and
two painters, which surprisingly pres-
ents a challenge itself. "With today's job
sites geared toward speed and efficiency,
there's less priority given to the craft
of woodworking. Oftentimes, there just
isn't enough reward for craftsmen on a

broad scale in today's marketplace."
How does Doug encourage his staff

to bridge that gap? By believing in the
craft, ofcoursel "To be a good carpenter,
you have to be a good craftsman, and
vice versa. To be a good craftsman, you

must enjoy doing something tangible
with an equal passion to learn and know
all the terms, tools, materials, and his-
tory of why things are made the way they
are. "In the field of woodworking, there
must be a desire to learn how to do it and
a serious focus on how to make all the
items in a house by hand," says Doug.

Except for framing, all installations
are assembled in the shop and finished
by hand on-site with simple hand tools.
That includes all clapboards, interior and
exterior trim, and other intricate details
found in doors, windows, or built-ins.
The premise is to take the time to make
it right the first time, thus saving time
and money in the future by extending
the life of the house, The result is a long-
stan din g period-authentic structure.

PRESENT TO PASS
The choice to stay small has forced Doug
to turn down many Iucrative opportuni-
ties over the years. Yet by staying focused
on the company's niche market, he can
protect the quality of the work. "Along
with energy, drive, and desire for perfec-
tion, you need an artistic perspective to
achieve greatness in this field. I appreci-
ate what we've accomplished as a small
outfit over the years, mostly enhancing
the built environment around us.

When asked about the future of
craftsman woodworking, Doug waxes
philosophical, "'New old houses' started
out as a flagship term for selling repro-
duction antique homes yet has evolved
into the last bastion for skilled crafis-
manship, allowing those of us a venue
to aspire to building beautifully detailed
period homes. The goal is to keep that bar
high for the individual aspects of period-
style homes, the process by which they're
re-created, and those who build them."
Seems tlle carpenter has passed through
crafisman to become ?rtisan. '.,,1 ,

Stepben T, Spewock is a freelance writer who

liaes west of Boston.

Douglas Gest Restorations and The Joiners
shop. 802-436-2496.
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Greening the Garden

Hernloorr,t GnnDENS

TEXT BY MICHAEL WEISHAN PHoToS BY JANE BooTH

fuk your average gardener, and chances
are most consider horticulture a green
pursuit. After all, what could be more
natural than nature? But in reality, gar-
dening has far more to do with the will
of man than the will of the world around
us. At best, a garden is the human ver-
sion of nature perfected; at worst, it's
nature tamed, or even corrupted. Every
time we as gardeners alter things out-
doors, we shift the ecological balance
ever so slightly. Mostly, these changes
are benign. Sometimes they are even
beneficial. But all too often we intervene
outdoors with the intent of inflicting a

particular vision on the land, regardless
of whether or not this concept flows
in harmony with what Mother Narure
has in mind. You only have to tour the
wastefully watered communities of the
desert southwest, or wander through
the mushroom-like developments of
Mac-manions on former farmland in
the Northeast, to see how freely we
humans impose our vision on the land-
scape around us. Unfortunately, this
kind of callous disregard comes with
a high price. Many dangers we've rec-
ognized, and ignored, for years: loss of
open space, destruction of wilderness
habitats, diminution of endangered spe-
cies, pollution of natural resources. Add
to this the latest bane, global warming,
and suddenly even the most conscien-
tious gardener starts to wonder what he
or she can do to, if not prevent, at least
mitigate, some of these issues.

Fortunately, there are some very
simple things we as gardeners can do
make our gardens as green as possible.
Here's three quick steps to get you
started.

Taking small steps in the garden today can produce a healthier garden and planet. Weishan sug-
gests recycling plant pots, conserve water, and cut back on chemical fertilizers as well as the size
of your green lush lawn to help the environment.

Wllat we can do to create greener plilrlts and a greener planet

Recycle
Surprisingly, gardening is a petroleum

intensive hobby. Thke your average pack
of petunias for example. Everyone of
these plants has consumed a remarkably
large amount of petro-energy in order
to appear before you on the shelfat your

nursery: the gas or oil required to heat
the greenhouse where they germinated,
the chemical fertilizers used to hurry
them to bloom, even rhe gasoline needed
to transport these beauties to your door

3() OId+ Iousc Jollrn.lls New Olcl l-Iorrse spring 2oor3
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HEIRLOOM GARDENS

all add up fast. Far and away the great-
est amount of oil, however, is contained
within the plastic pot that houses them,
and here's were you can easily make a

considerable reduction in your garden's
carbon footprint: recycle the pots, flats,
containers, and other plastic parapher-
nalia you accumulate each season. Many
nurseries now actively encourage their
customers to return these materials for

reuse. @hy not? It saves them the uou-
ble of buying ne\M ones year after year.)
And for those that don't, most pots these
days are made from #2 plastic, which is

accepted by the majority of rerycling
centers across the country-simply add
your pots and flats to your weekly recy-
cling bin. Granted, it takes a bit of effort
to corral all tlese bits and pieces at the
end of each growing season, but if you

can save at least a portion of this plastic
from the landfill, you are way ahead of
the game.

Conserve
Many studies have suggested that the
next 50 years are going to be critical
for the world's water supply. Growing
populations, combined with hotter envi-
ronmental conditions, are projected to

spring 2ooa Olcrl-House Journals New Old House 3l
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HEIRLOOM GARDENS

put great stress on the global supply of
H2O. Here's an area where saving the
world one step at a time definitely begins
at home. Monitor your garden's water
use carefully. Get a simple rain gauge,
set it out on your lawn or garden bed,
turn on your hose or irrigation system,
and find out how long it takes to accu-
mulate one inch of water-the amount
the majority of plants need per week
throughout the growing season. Most
people don't have the vaguest idea how
much water their systems deliver in a

given period of time, and instead simply
turn on the faucet dll "things seem wet."
Accurately monitoring yourwater usage
will not only improve the health of your
plants, but it will save you considerable
amounts of money. Cautious fertilizer
use is another great way to conserve: not
only are fertilizers heavily petro-based,
their overuse is one of the main causes

of water pollution throughout the world.
If you use chemical fertilizers, follow the
instructions precisely; don't guess the
application amount. flA/ho hasnt thrown
in "just another handful" because that
didn't seem "quite enough"?) Oq bet-
ter yet, switch to organic fertilizers like
manure and compost, which not only
enrich the tilth ofthe soil, but are far less

likely to spread into adjacent watersheds
than their chemical cousins.

Harnronize
Finally, try to harmonize your land-
scape not only with your house, as I am
continually advocating, but also with
climate around you. If you live in a dry
region, for instance, remove or reduce
water hungry species and replace them
with those content with less moisture. If
you're in a forested part of the United
States, embrace shade and woodland
plants; if you're in the prairies, or the far
South, find native species that thrive in
these areas. Not only will you save back-
breaking effort, wasted time, and consid-
erable resources in not having to fight
Mother Nature, your landscape will look

Planting fiowers that thrive in your region's climate is another way to stay green in the garden

all the better for embracing the environ-
ment around it. And of course, think
about reducing or eliminating entirely
large grass spaces. As much as I love a

good piece of greensward, there is no
single surface more resource hungry than

the lawn. From the energy required to
sow it, to the chemicals needed to main-
tain it, to the water required to green
it, to the oil required to lnow it, grass

eats resources faster than a duck takes to
water. Not to mention the fact that most
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HEIRLOOM GARDENS

gasoline mowers emit more pollution in
one cutting session than your automobile
does in a full week of driving. Smaller
lawns, mown by hand or elecuic mower,
are definitely the emblem of a new, more
environmentally friendly garden.

I know, thinking about global climate
change is not nearly as fun as planning
that new patio, but a firm resolve now,
coupled with decisive action on some
reasonably easy steps, will mean that your
litde patch of green will be green, and
stay green, for years to come. \( )r r

Michael Weishan is a freelance writer and
owner of Michael Weishan dy Associates,

He has authored many books inclading:
The New taditional Garden and. The
Victory Gardening Guide.
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Eco-surfaces

SrvlE NorEeoox

3 Master Plaster
Decoliss creates interior plaster for
your new old house walls and floors.
And it's nontoxic tool www.limes.us

4 Sah,aging the Past
Another sure way to green your
home is to use recycled wood
flooring. Shown here is Elmwood
Heartpine in reclaimed rustic grade.
www. elmwoodreclaimedtimber. com

5 Recycle Rubber
At the turn of the last century rub-
ber was often used for its sound-
proofing qualities to cover floors
in seryice areas. Ecosand rerycles
rubber to create this 1900s surface.
www.gerberdtd.com

6 Get Corked
Cork was also a sought-after floor
covering for its soundproofing quali-
ties as well as being easy on your
feet. www.habitusnyc. com

For more information, see page 68.

Many of today'-s $reen honre prodLrcts are rooted in traditiclnal n"laterials

1 Terrific Tile
Dal-Tile's line of ceramic tiles comes
in a host of traditional colors for
your kitchen and bath. Shown here
in 1930s mint green.
www.daltile.com

2 Fanx "Ibrruz'zr>

Terrazzo tiles can be found through-
out many homes built in the 1930s.
Wausau Tiles makes a reproduction
for today's homes that loots like its
historical prototype.
www.wausautile.com
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Where the Marketplace Meets

The Traditional Building Exhibition and (onference is the only national trade show and conference

for professionals who restore and care for historic buildings and houses.lt draws thousands of

participants to one place for educational opportunities and inspiring new ideas.

The Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference provides world-class educational opportunities

and offers a wide array of resources and products for professionals, including architects, builders,

contractors, developers, building owners, preservationists, and historic home owners,

all working in traditional building and historic restoration and renovation.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Chicago, Navy Pier - September 18-20,2008

WWW.TRA D ITI ONATB U I L DI N GSHOW.COM
Circle04gonReaderServiceCarcl {orFreeln{o,}ratron i ,..r:.,jr .. i !:jr.., il',::l ';..,:,,, rr 1,,,:l',, {.:i',: i.:l};;i ffiffi

Discover hundreds of historically accurate products to help

restore the past and build the future.
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The homeowners prefer dining outdoors when seasonable. All
exposed wood is cedar. Opposite A formal garden links the
house to the barn complex. During construction of the lime-

stone house, qreat care was taken to protect the ancrent spruce
trees next to the main entrance. Boxwood rims each sectron of
the formal garden, adding form and interest in winter. Told that
too rnany pine needles would compromise the life span of cedar

shake shingles, the homeowners went with double-weight
asphall shrngles inslead
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\a/
Wouter and Maria Eshuis create a beautiful life-and

new old house-outside London, Ontario.
TEXT BY SALLY LAMoTTE CRANE PHoToS BY RoBIN STUBBERT
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the verdant rolling hills outside of London, Ontario,
estate of Wouter and Maria Eshuis has undergone a

ty transformation. At the heart of this 56-acre farm today
sits a stone-clad main house, an 1830s guest house with pool,
five acres of cultivated lawn and gardens, and three new stmc-
tures next to an old barn and silo-a horse barn, a worlishop,
and a garage. The result is Belle We,French for "beautiful life."
What is most remarkable is that this couple designed, built, or
renovated these buildings themselves, on a budget, requiring
remarkable vision, perseverance, and personal toil. They also
designed and implemented extensive landscaping.

Just over 25 years ago, the young couple from the
Netherlands, visiting relatives in this part of southwestern
Ontario, was smitten by the property despite its caving-in out-
buildings, scaftered debris, and knee-high grass. "It was a royal
mess, but we could see through it," says Wouter. "We saw the
tall trees and the rolling earth, tucked away behind the hill. We
liked London and its countryside for its European feel." The
farm reminded Maria of Toulouse, the French region in which
she once dreamed of settling. Her goal was ro build a stone
French-style cottage here, she says, "with slate floors without
baseboards and furnished in a French neo-Colonial style."

When they bought the property in 1983, the Eshuises
moved into a portion of an aluminum-clad 1970s ranch house
connected with a rambling midsection to the land's original
1830s structure. Over time, the couple created a plan for their
property while raising five children. In 1993, they removed the
1830s cottage, hauling it across the property to a new founda-
tion. Then they demolished the middle section. Their plan was
to build a nev/ stone house that would incorporate the ranch
house, covering it in stone while they lived within. Unsatisfied
by several drawings rendered by an architect, Wouter, an
entrepreneur, designed the house himself, later receiving an
engineer's stamp of approval. "We truly believed that the more
simple the lines, the more practical the house would be for us,"
says Wouter. "I don't know what was used more, the pencil

Opposite Window seats ring the living room, which faces south to cap
ture sunlight. Many of the French-styled furnishings were acquired at
auction. The built-in bookcases lie flush to the wall. Right Slate floors
cover the first floor. Pine posts and beams reinforce the natural feel of
the house. A Douglas fir ridge beam runs the length of the room to
provide architectural support.
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or the eraser. Through trial and error, we made it the way we
wanted it, keeping it simple, not posh."

The result is a cross-gabled, two-story limestone house

with a one-story wing incorporating the old house, now hous-
ing the children's bedrooms. The organic, naftral feel of the
stone structure, implying solidity and age, complements its
towering trees, garden, and rock wall surroundings. The wide
hipped-roof porches encourage outdoor living, leading the
family into numerous gardens and eventually out to the barn
and the horse pastures. The only sounds to be heard are the
whoosh of wind through the l00-year-old spruces, bird songs,

or the calls of roosters, dogs, and horses.

Maria went on a quest for limestone of a certain color,
eventually finding success in a distant quarry. The owner said

that if the couple handpicked the limestone, they could have

it for the cost of transportation. It took three truckloads of 25

tons each, all handpicked, costing $1,200 in total. Wouter laid
the 7-inch-thick solid stones around the existing wing himself
and then enlisted a family member's help for the new portion of
the house. In the window sills and in arches above the upstairs
windows, he placed Belgium granite blocks, once thought to
be shipt ballast.

They bought random slate for the floors from a bank-
ruptcy auction. Wouter spent tlree months creating smooth
edges with a water saw. Maria sorted each slate by color so

that Wouter could lay them with gradual shifts in color. He
participated in almost all phases of constructing the 5,300-
square-foot home. "I laid the flooring, hung dry wall, and did
a good part of the plumbing," he says. He helped with the

timber framing but relied on the help of a roofing crew and an

electrician. "A lot of this was a labor of love," says Wouter. "I
dont know if I could do it all again. I know I would hire more
people in the future."

The interior wood is pine, with the exception of a Douglas

fir ridge beam shipped from British Columbia to provide
strength for the 28-foot length of the living room. The walls

are stress-skin panels, efficient for heating ttre home during
Canadian winters. Desiring double-hung, solid-wood windows
with true divided light, the homeowners selected Marrrin win-
dows and French doors. The foundation is concrete with a full
heated basement. A woodstove in the spacious, French-styled
living room and two furnaces with forced-air heat provide and

redistribute warmth. Wouter insisted on a Rumford fireplace

Opposite A massive 1Z-foot-long dining table with maple top and

pine sides dominates the dining room. The oak blanket chest on the
chest on the left wall are family pieces

rerlands. The candelabras are also from
, the antique dining table is comprised of

right rear wall
brought over fr

Holland. Bougl

r oal

two boards*.-.one is i2 inches wide and the other, while cracked, is 30

inclres wide.
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A three-car garage, horse barn with hayloft, chicken coop, and workshop
building are the most recent additions to the property. Plans are to tear
down the old barn in the rear, reclaim some of the timbers, and rebuild
a smaller barn on part of the footprint. Horses Sundance, Butch, and

Sophie enjoy the paddock.
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in the dining room. Maria's Aga cooker was the first item
placed in the new house. She is a fine cook and trained dieti-
tian. Together, the Eshuises represents Aga across Ontario.
Maria leads Aga cooking workshops in her kitchen. Wouter is

a trained and licensed Aga installer who also troubleshoots for
the venerable British company.

Around 1998, the couple completely renovated the origi-
nal 1830s cottage, now located by the pool and used as a bed
& breakfast. They built a new poftico, removed plaster ceilings
to expose and reinforce beams, and installed steel rods to rein-
force the side walls. Wouter placed maple boards salvaged from
a tobacco warehouse over the second-story floors, refinished
the first-story floors, and added new plumbing and fixtures, as

well as an Aga cooker in the kitchen. "We made a lot of altera-
tions, but the feeling is still very old," says Maria.

Nestled close to the main house, century-old spruce trees

lend age to the new stone stmcture. The homeowners flattened
the hilly lawn between the house and barn so that Maria could
put in what she calls her "mini-Versailles," a formal French
garden. It is comprised of 16 blocls of white flowering plants
edged in boxwood, separated by grass paths, with pea gravel
running down the center and around the perimeter. She uses

greater color in the formal and informal gardens elsewhere on
the grounds, except red, and relies on terraces, rock gardens,
plush lawn, and rows of trees, like beeches, to add interest.

In 2006, Wouter and a worker built a trio of buildings par-
tially over the footprint of a razed horse barn. In addition to a

central horse barn and loft, they built a three-car garage on one
side and a worlahop building with attached chicken coop on
the other. The garage and workshop are the same dimensions.
All are boarded in pine and painted with a special Swedish paint
noted for its red color. Never one to rest, 'W'outer plots his next
project-tearing down their old rickety barn, rescuing timbers,
and putting on his tool belt once again. ror r

Sally LaMone Crane is a freelance writer and editor who liues along
tbe coast of Maine.

For more ffirrnation, see Resources page 68.

Opposite The Latin phrase along the beam above the British Aga cooker
translates into, "Theres no disputing about taste." A convenient spigot
fills pots sitting on the cooker. Old Dutch jars sit above the wall tiles. A
salvaged door leads into a walk-in cooler. Stored above the chalkboard
are covers to protect food from bugs during outdoor summer dining.
The Belle Vie emblem made by a tenant proclaims the "Beautiful Life"
that the homeowners have enioyed since finding their property in 1982.
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The Classic Group updates a l93os kitchen that is both functional
and fits into the homes original design.

TEXT BY NTcoLE MARANHAS PHoTos BY ERIC RoTH

1

Set back a wooded lane in Wayland, Massachusetts, this
Revival is enchanting for more than its classic

by Boston architect Eleanor Ral.rnond, note-
doing work with vernacular forms as well as for being

one of the few female architects of her time, the house is both
rare and elegant in its simplicity-something the homeowners
have known since they bought the house in the 1980s.

They were less enchanted with the small utilitarian kitchen,
designed during a time when kitchens were used solely for
cooking. Regarding the repeated artempts to update the floor-

ing and wallpaper, "We kept trying to give it face-lifts," say the
homeowners. fu the years passed, the couple longed for a gath-
ering space where they could enreftain family and friends. They
found The Classic Group, a design-build firm in Lexington
that specializes in historic restoration and renovation, to create
a contemporary kitchen that would fit with the home's vernacu-
lar sensibility.

The new kitchen feels as though it has always been part
The Classic 6roup designs a dream kitchen perfect for caterinq large parties as r,vell as

a place lo enjoy morning co{fee and vrews of lhe gardens.
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of the house. Expanded by 7 feet, the room is an inviting
open space. A sunny breakfast nook overlooks the gardens,
replacing a screen porch that once stood at the end of the
terrace. Details borrowed from elsewhere in the house seam-
lessly blend old and new. A shed roof above the addition and
breakfast nook was inspired by the roof of an enclosed porch
formerly adjoining the family room. Beadboard ceilings
incorporate a motif found throughout the house, while sim-
ple window casings and door openings mirror their original
counterparts. For the exterior, white-painted cedar shingles
match the original siding.

The centerpiece of the kitchen is a custom-built island,
topped with polished granite and surrounded by bar stools
for informal dining or chatting with the chef. "Originally, we
wanted the island to contain the stove, but when we saw the
sketches, we all agreed it chopped up the space." The stove
stands against the exterior wall, while the sink and dishwasher
are housed unobtrusively in the island. A second sink and
commercial dishwasher beneath a wall of glass-door cabinets
can accommodate large dinner parties.

Kochman Reidt + Haigh created the traditional custom
cabinetry. "We didn't want the kitchen to look like a muse-
um," say the homeowners, "but we wanted something that
would fit with the house." Simple frames with flat recessed-
panel doors offer a fresh take on the original style. The fur-
niture bases on the cabinetry flanking the stove are detailed
with decorative cutouts in place ofstandard toe-kicks. Instead
of a factory finish, The Classic Group hand-painted each
cabinet on-site with as many as 10 coats for durability as

well as the look of an "old school" paint job, complete with
brushstrokes.

Kochman Reidt + Haigh designed cabinet interiors with
equal care. "We work with homeowners cabinet by cabinet,
drawer by drawer, to understand how they are going to live in
their kitchens," says Bob Clinton of Kochman Reidt + Haigh.
Here is a kitchen in which every item claims a home of its
own: Knives fit neatly into custom slots; teacups are snug in
cubbies. Bottom cabinets feature sliding drawers or swing-out
shelves so that no corner is wasted. A roll-out pantry turns
a narrow space into an inconspicuous storage center. With
everything out of sight, the countertops remain uncluttered
and ready for use.

For the interiors, designer Nancy Barrett Eadie collabo-
rated with the homeowners to select finishes and furnishings
that evoke a sense of ll,armth. "We started with the island,

choosing an interesting granite," Eadie says. Next, they
searched for just the right lights to cast a glow over the rosy
stone: French ceramic weighted pendant lamps in coral red
boast spectacular shape and color. Animal etchings on the
creamy tile backsplash recall the home's wooded surround-
ings. In the breakfast nook, coppery birds nesded among the
arms of the chandelier play off the backsplash tile and the
bronze hue of the outdoor fountain. Black countertops are
honed granite to mimic the look of soapstone, allowing the
island granite to shine.

The homeowners opted for a travertine stone floor,
which is durable and practical for pets. Eadie suggested laying
the stone in a random pattern to create an easy flow between
the kitchen and breakfast nook, a slightly imperfect effect that
adds to the warmth of the rooms.

In addition to installing central air and radiant heating
in the house, The Classic Group also Eansformed a second
porch into a year-round conservatory and created a terrace in
view of the kitchen to provide a graceful transition between
the house and landscape, a picturesque sweep ofgardens cul-

,,

tivated by Sue Whitcombs. Overall, the new spaces preserve
the harmony of three fields-interior, exterior, and land-
scape-for which Ralzmond was known.

"They thought about every detail so carefully," say the
homeowners of The Classic Group. The team even set up a

temporary kitchen in the dining room-complete with pro-
tective walls, flooring, appliances, and a sink-to ensure the
homeowners would not be inconvenienced during constmc-
tion. "I'd heard these horror stories about people cooking in
their bathrooms with hot plates," says one of the homeou,n-
ers. "I even had a view of my gardens."

The final result is undoubtedly one that would have
pleased Rayrnond, not only because the renovations carry the
imprint of the original house but also because she believed
first and foremost in designing homes to reflect the needs
and lifestyles of the homeowners. Watching the home bask
in the late morning sun-wisteria framing the pergola above
the terrace, breakfast windows opening to the fresh aiq a dog
cheerfully barking in the kitchen-one gets rhe sense of a
family truly at home. r,,r r

Nicole Maranhas is a freelance writer who liaes in Chatbarn,
Massachusetts

spring 2oo8

For Resorn'ces, see page 68.
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Architect Stephen B.
Chambers brings traditional
sensibilities to East Texas.

TEXT BY J. ROBERT OSTERGAARD PHOTOS BY ERIC ROTH
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are you from?" These days-with so many of us trav-
far from our roots in search of a better job or a better

or a different way of life-it's become an increasingly
common question. And why not? fuking where someone hails

from doesn't just pinpoint a geographic spot, it may also reveal

something about a person's history and heritage. Where we

come from is a part of who we are.

fuk this question of a certain married couple in East

Texas-Susan andJosiah-and they might respond with a quiz-
zical look or a gentle smile. After all, they're liable to be stand-

ing on the very land that's been in Susan's family for over 130

years. fuk about the farmhouse on that land, though, and you'll
be surprised to learn it's only about three years old.

The house was designed by Stephen B. Chambers, A.I.A.,
a Dallas-based architect with more than 30 years experience

in residential design and historic renovation. It's a weekend

retreat for the couple, but it's something more than tlat. Susan

and Josiah consider this their mre home. It's a tribute to their
ancestry, to East Texas, and to their life together.

"The land has been in my family since 1871," Susan says.

"It was purchased by -y great-great-grandfather. So, when we

went to Steve to design us a house, we explained to him how
important the land was to us and that this was a house we'd own
forever because we do not plan to sell the land."

"I remember what we said to Steve,"Josiah continues. "We
said, "'Steve, we would like you to design us a farmhouse that
will look as if it could have been built by Susan's ancestors when
they acquired the property in 1871."'

To accomplish this task, Chambers and his clients chose

to site the house back in a forest of mature pine and oak trees

facing the open meadowland pasture where cattle graze. "That
was a delicate operation." Chambers says. "You had to make

the house look as established as possible, Iike the trees had

actually grown up around the house." The site slopes toward
the meadow, so Chambers started the house close to the grade

in the back and allowed the house to rise up on a pier-and-

The gabled ends of the front porch were left open to catch as much

of the breeze as possible. When the weather is fine, you'll find owners

Susan and Josiah here. Architect Stephen Chambers chose a rich mix of
natural materials-cedar, Oklahoma tan flagstones, and Arkansas sand-

stone for the fagade-lending beauty and durability to the exterior.
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beam foundation toward the front. "Instead of pushing the
house down in the ground, so to speak, we made it so it seems

to rise toward the meadow. This gives it nicer view out to the
field."

In designing the house, Chambers and his clients drew
from the distinctive architectural traditions of East Texas.

"They're very interested in history." Chambers says. "And in
particular, Texas history. So we spent a good bit of time look-
ing at and doing research on historical Texas homes from the

1800s: small, almost cabin like houses."
fu he explains, early Texas houses were often simple box-

like structures with a gabled roof that were then added on to
over the generations. Looking at the front of this house, the

dormer windows on the second floor cut deeply into the roofli-
ne, as though the upstairs rooms were carved out of former
atric space. From the side of the house, at the kitchen entrance,

the saltbox profile gives the illusion of a later addition. "They
built as much house as they could to start with," Chambers

says of the early setders. "Then they moved up into the attic
and then added a shed on back for more spaie. So that's really
where the form and shape of this house come from."

Among the most prominent exterior features, the big front
porch is qpical for Southern houses throughout the 1800s.

Big porches were important in old homes," Chambers says,

"because they let you sit comfortably out of the sun and take

in the breeze. Our weather down here is hot. Unlike up North
where the big concern is to keep \i/arn, down here it's to keep

cool."
As one might expect, Chambers and his clients chose

building materials appropriate for their East Texas location,
like galvanized steel roofing and a stone exterior. "It's called
Arkansas Caf6 Chop," Susan explains. "It's a sandstone. Most
newly built stone houses tend to be Texas limestone. But this
is East Texas, and it's very humid. We were concerned it would
become blackened over time. This stone is aging very grace-

fu1ly, because it has all the brown colors and variations in it."
The choice of stones and their placement became a labor of

love for Susan and their mason, DerrickJohnson. "The crown-
ing glory of the house is the stonework," she says. To give the
exterior and chimney a more rustic appearance, the mason split
many of these dimension stones, weaving the smaller pieces

throughout the courses. Susan and Josiah also went out into

The kitchen is a mix of fine finished cabinetry-like flush-frame cabi-

nets-balanced against rustic touches, such as the soapstone counters

and open shelving. The hutch reads as a single, freestanding piece of
furniture, "like a breakfront or a secretary," according to the archi-

tect. lt is topped by a crown-molding detail found by lnterior designer

IrIary Cates book of antique furniture and reproduced by Fisher

Cabinetworks of Flint. Texas.
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Top According to architect Steve Chambers, the intent of the open floor plan downstairs was to "make the space live as
large as possible." Although the walls are clad in pine boards, the owners and architect wanted a more finished look for the
interiors. This was achieved by separating the boards one-quarter inch during installation, and then painting them Benjamin
tvloore China White. Doors, door trim, and window trim are painted Benjamin Nzloore Bennington Gray. The S-inch-wlde pine
board flooring selected for use throughout the house is a lesser grade of pine, adding to the fiction that this is a much older
house" The idiosyncratic saltbox shape and distinctive masonry are especially evident when approaching the house from the
driveway. ln time, the owners intend to build a garage barn here.
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Below Susan and losiah relax on the front porch. Bottom A screened porch is a

dependable and desirable adjunct to the master bedroom. The porch is stained

concrete-more casual than the flagstone {ront porch-and the double doors are

an echo of the front entry.
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An attention to detail in choosing fixtures and
furnishings was essential to achieving a historic
effect, even in less-frequently seen rooms,
such as the upstairs bath. The Porcher console
lavatory sink with Newport Brass faucet was
selected in part because of its traditional detail-
ing, and also because it provides ample surface
area for guests' toiletries. Additional space
is offered by a petite wire table from Room
Service, in Dallas, Texas. The sconces are from
Pottery Barn.
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their pasture and gathered some of the native iron-ore stone to
add to the mix. "There's a fair amount just below the surface,"

Josiah says. "And occasionally, walking the properry, you'll
come across them. I asked the mason to incorporate them
because I thought it was consistent with the theme of a house

that looked like it might have been built in 187 1."

Smaller details, like the lighting, were also chosen with
East Texas in mind. As Susan points out, much of the repro-
duction lighting on the market has a New England aesthetic.

So, to light the front porch, she selected oversized barn lights
that transcend any regional connotations. "These seemed to
look Texas enough for us," she says. The kitchen chandelier
is an adaptation of a one-of-a-kind folk art fixture from Old
Deerfield, Massachusets, she points out, so it's also not a typi-
cal New England fixture.

Susan and Josiah had one other requirement for their
house: that it be small and manageable enough for a couple,

but also flexible enough to comfortably accommodate visiting
family and friends. "We asked Steve to design it as small as he

could to accomplish what we want," Josiah explains. At 1,950

square feet-and with the master bedroom and bath on the first
floor-it's just right for two people. But the house works well
for hosting overnight guests in the two upstairs bedroom suites

and for entertaining, too. In fact, they specifically requested

the front porch be large enough for two large dining tables-
enough space to seat 16. "When the weather is good, which is

most of the year, we sit out on one of the porches," Susan says.

"We consider those to be major rooms of the house."
\4tth the new farmhouse complete, Susan, Josiah, and

Stephen Chambers have turned their attention to another
meaningful project here: the reconstmction of a double-pen
dogtrot log cabin, which will serve as a guesthouse. Like their
new house, this structure has special significance for the own-
ers, as it's the original log cabin thatJosiah's great-great-grand-
father built when he moved to Texas in 1856. The logs have

been transported to their property, the plans have been drawn
up, and work is set to start soon. For Susan and Josiah, it's
another way to deepen their roots with their land, a continu-
ation of their families' histories, and part of a heritage that is

sure to be treasured by their own descendents. \()l

Robert Ostergaard is a freelance writer liaing in New York.

For more informntion, see Resources page 68.

The 1920s were among the inspirations for the master bath. "You can

imagine that someone had remodeled the house then," Susan says.

Blue wainscoting and an antique-inspired hexagonal tile floor-found
in all three bathrooms-unify and enliven the space. The bathtub is a

reproduction made from an original mold, and the motif topping the
medicine cabinets was copied from photos of antique cupboards.
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Lost Rabbit is a Traditional Neighborhood
Development in ltzladison County
N/ississippi. The new community draws on
the building traditions of the South to
create a warm welcoming sense of place
iri'its house designs.
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Why a developer and a group of builders and architects
are going against the grain of suburban sprawl to build a

traditional neighborhood in the heart of Mississippi.

spring 2ooa

TEXT BY JUDI KETTELER
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Frascogna was 12 years old, his mother went to
came back with the most amazing photographs

English villages and Italian hillside towns. Frascogna would
grow up to be a land developer, but as a kid, he just knew that
he loved the ways those places looked-quaint town centers
that flowed organically into the counryside and houses built by
various generations that all looked like they belonged. Where
were these kinds of cities in the southeast where he was grow-
ing up, he wondered?

It turns out that it was much more than just a kid dream-
ing: in the decades to come, this kind of thinking would evolve
into New Urbanism-a compact, mixed-use, and walkable
pattern of development, where the streets are narrower, the
architecture of the houses and buildings reflects the history and
makes sense in that space, and the town center is easily acces-
sible by foot. Seaside, Florida-designed by architects Andres
Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk (principals of the firm
DPZ)-was one of the first New Urbanist developments (also
called taditional Neighborhood Development, or TND).
Frascogna was fascinated with Seaside early on, and when 260
wooded acres in Madison County, Mississippi, became avail-
able, he jumped at the chance to develop a New urbanist com-
munity. Thus, Lost Rabbit was born.

Located along the Natchez T}ace Parkway, Lost Rabbit
is based on traditional neighborhood principles, says Michael
Barranco, founder ofBarranco Architecture and the lead archi-
tect for Lost Rabbit. "It's based on how neighborhoods used
to be built," he says, modeled after European villages and hill
towns and American colonial communities. It's a deliberate
decision to build against suburban sprawl, which is character-
ized by homes tlat are unnaturally large and unrelated to any
historical tradition. "We've hoodwinked people into thinking
that that type of building is quality," Barranco says. A com-
munity like Lost Rabbit-where the architecrure and the sense
of place and walkability are supremely important-represents
a clear departure.

New Urbanist pioneer DPZ developed the town plan,
which is based on the scale of a neighborhood-approximately
a quarter of a mile, or a five-minute walk. There are three
parts to Lost Rabbit, and each will be developed in phases-the
town centel the Garden District, and the Lakes District. "We
wanted three decidedly different neighborhoods with different
character," says Steve Mouzan, an architect and principal of
the New Urban Guild, who acted as a consultant on the Lost
Rabbit project.

The town center construction began last year. It was
designed with a city like Porrofino, Italy, in mind. Built around
a marina, it contains mixed-use buildings-retail, office, res-
taurants, nighdife, townhouses-and is easily accessible, so that
a car isn't necessary (cars arent banned though). The streers at

the town center "crank," or angle and break slighdy, and there
are piazzas for gathering. A few blocks from the rown centel
the Garden District is primarily residential and is designed
in the style of a grid-strongly resembling American colonial
towns. The last phase will be the Lakes District, which has a
more rural character-more like a 1920s neighborhood.

Deciding on a style of architecture for the homes in Lost
Rabbit was an extensive and carefully thought-out process.
Mouzan helped to lead the planning meetings, or "charrettes,,,
where architects discussed various styles. They ultimately
decided on French Colonial as the dominant style. "It's the
indigenous architecture of the region, and we decided it was
the single best architecture for the space-which is what TND
is all about," Mouzan says. Keeping the architecture to one
predominant style doesnt mean that all of the homes will look
the same: There is still plenty of room for innovation and
originality. But it does mean that each home has to abide by
a certain architectural code-to ensure both integrity of form
and quality.

There will be 600 housing units in total, Barranco says,
including townhouses, cottages, and large houses. Smaller units
could go for around $300,000, with the biggest homes selling
for a few million. All of the homes are t}re same quality though,
Mouzan says: "We're not sacrificing that."

Design work started about four years ago, and home
construction began two years ago. About 40 houses have been
completed so far, and the first residents have already moved in.
Frascogna plans to build about 25 homes ayear, stretching it
over about 12 years. "We want to create a credible neighb"or-
hood," he says, not one that appears to have just popped up
overnight. Young professionals and empty nesters seem to be
the big buyers so far, Barranco says, but he expects the com-
munity to attract many different q?es.

The idea is to create a self-contained, sustainable com-
munity, with organic gardens, plenty of places to walk, a sports
complex, and a town center that serves all of the residents' basic
needs. "We're try,rng to encourage as much pedestrian and bike
activity as possible," Barranco says. Eventually, Lost Rabbit
might include a school and a church-th.y have reserved civic
sites that could be used for those types ofstructures.

"New LJrbanism has only begun to relearn the basics of
how to build something as great as an Italian hill town or
t.he Cotswolds," Mouzan says. For now; the learning curve
conrinues, with the hope that Lost Rabbit will develop into
that special kind of place-a new town with an old feel, where
everything lools as if it belongs. --,;rr

Judi kneler is a freelance writer.

For more inforruation, see Resources page 68.
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Top Lost Rabbit's showhouse's study is traditional in architectural detail-
ing in its French doors and built-in cabinetry. Left The living space in the

showhouse is decorated in sophistrcated contemporary pieces. Above
The town center operates around a marina.
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Craftsman Design
Jonathan Miller Architects creates a harmonicx.rs Craftsr-nan-lnspired house
for rraditiollal Bttilditrgs Desigrr Challenge competition. rExr By NANcy E. BERR'

Housr PlnNs

The first annual Tiaditional Building Design Challenge
took place during the taditional Building Exhibition and
Conference in Chicago last year. The American Institute
of Building Desigrr, the Instirute of Classical Architecture
& Classical America, and New Old House magazine put
eight architects ro task to design a new old house that
would fit into one of Chicago's nationally recognized
historic districts-the Ridgeland/Oak Park, the Gunderson,
or the Frank Lloyd Wright Prairie School of Architecture
historic district.

Working with set parameters, such as period (1880
to 1920), lot size (50 by 125), square footage (2,200 to
3,200), and style (Foursquare, Prairie style, bungalow,
or Mctorian), the competitors had three days on the show

floor to complete t-he renderings and floor plans by hand and
then present them to the judges.

Architect Jonathan Miller Architects winning entry is a

Craftsman house with Prairie style detailing. His design influ-
ences were homes located in the neighborhood of Oak Park as

well as work by architecs Frank Lloyd Wright andJohn S. Van
Bergen. The highlights of this Design Challenge winner are
its open floor plan, grand fireplace, spacious kitchen, wine bar,
walk-in pantry, Iaundry room, and mudroom. Each bedroom
has its ovm bathroom suite, and the master bedroom features a
private outside terrace.

Miller recommends that the house be finished with a

clay tile roof, cedar shake siding, horizontal board and batren,
timber eave brackets, and exposed dovetail rafters. r,.,r r
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House Pr-eNs

Now England Appeal
Frank Shirley aclapted lristorical Arnerican honte clesign principlos to toclays
living for this New Englancl New Olcl Hor-se plan.
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The second annual Tiaditional Building Design Challenge
hosted in Boston brought about this wonderful tradition-
ally style home designed by first-place winneq Frank Shirley
of Frank Shirley Architects of Cambridge, Massachuserts.
The design of this Design Challenge winner had to fit into
the historic district of Old King's Highway on Cape Cod,
Massachusetts. Shirley Chose a building that is true to Cape
Cod's rich architectural vocabulary-it would sit well with
the areas Saltboxes and Capes-yet carries an ambitious set
of modern features and comforts. Shirley chose clapboard and
shingles appropriate for the region. The clapboard is reserved
for the front of the house (the formal side), while more eco-
nomical materials such as shingles are used for the side and rear
ells as well as for the carriage house. A true Yankee approach

to homebuilding.
The interior spaces in older homes had clear distinctions

between public and private areas. This new old house design
also maintains traditional public spaces (the front hall, living
room, and dining room) are located on the first floor at the
front of the house, while the private rooms, (the bedrooms
and kitchens) are located at the rear and second floor of the
house. To accommodate today's lifestyles, the kitchen serves as

a transition point from public to private zones and opens onto
a breakfast room and family.

A charming breezeway connects the two-car garage, which
has traditionally styled doors. The breezeway is also a practical
architectural element to go from house to garage during New
England's Nor'easters. sor r
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FRANK SHIRLEY ARCHITECTS
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#r

fr;".2*fra-*

&**."2 fra-*

MAIN LEVEL. I.950 SQUARE FEET

UPPER LEVEL. 1,625 SQUARE FEET

GARAGE.485 SQUARE FEET

BREEZEWAY I40 SQUARE FEET

98 FEET WIoE BY 56 FEET DEEP

(INCLUDING BREEZEWAY AND GARAGE)

I BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
3. HALL
4 GUEST BEDRooM
5 MASTER BEDRooi\,I
6 MASTER CLOSET
7 MASTER BAaH

$4OO FoR A sruDy sET

(PLANS AND ELEVATIONS)

$2,5OO FOR FIVE SETS OF

CONSTRUCTTON PRINTS

qo

I

'l

2

I

4 e4Z,

75 HENRY STREET
CAMBRTDGE, MA 02139
FRANKS H I R LEYARCH ITECTS.COM S'FECIAL THANKS TO THE

.\lVl cannot prcride on-sitc construction,
practiees, soil, seismic, r.i'eather, and other

6 | ?-547-3355

oF THE 2OO7 TRAotTtoNAL BUtLDtNG DEstGN CHALLENGE: AZEK

eaz:
TRIMBOARDS, TENoURA PoRcH FLooRING, LUDowIcI TILE, ANo HB&G BUILDING PRoDUcTs.

ofthe great variance in local building requireurenls, building
conditions, with respect ro the contett or u$e (if the blueprints, inclutling

but not limited to an\j rialran*' of merchantabilin'

Spring 2Oo8
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Design Details, page 20
Carlisle Wide Plank Floors
www.wideplankf loorin g.com
Circle 050 on the RSC card

Cataumet Sawmill
wvwv.cataumetsawmill.com
Circle 051 on the RSC card

Chestnut Woodworking & Antique
Flooring
Circle 052 on the RSC card

Country Road Associations
wvvw. countryroadassociates.com
Circle 053 on the RSC card

Goodwin Heart Pine
www. heartpine.com
Circle 054 on the RSC card

Historic House Parts
www. h istorichousepa rts, com
Circle 055 on the RSC card

Southern Wood Floors
www.southernwoodf loors.com
Circle 056 on the RSC card

Traditional Trades, page 26
Douglas Gest Restorations
and .loiners Shop
802 436-2496
5 Legion Dr
Hartland, W 05048
(802) 436-2496

Style Notebook, page 34
Dal-Tile
www.daltile.com
Circle 057 on the RSC card

Wausau Tile
wvwv.wausa utile.com
Circle 058 on the RSC card

Elmwood Reclaimed Timber
www.el mwoodreclai medti mber.com
Circle 059 on the RSC card

Decoliss
wvwv.limes.us
Circle 060 on the RSC card

Ecosand
www.gerbertltd.com
Circle 061 on the RSC card

d

La Belle Vie, page 35
Architect & design, landscaping &
stonework
Wouter & Maria
21 475 Denf ield Road RR # 41
London, Ontario
Canada N6H 512
Phone: (51 9) 666 0998
Toll: (BBB) 242 3366
Fax: (519) 666 0963
wouter@agacookers.ca
wvwv.agacookers. ca
www.bellevie.ca
Circle 062 on the RSC card

Cooker;
AGA COOKERS
wvwv.agacookers.ca
Circle 063 on the RSC card

21475 Denfield Road RR # 4'1

London, Ontario
Canada N6H 512
Phone: (519) 666 0998
Toll: (888) 242 3366
Fax: (519) 666 0963

Guesthouse B&B
BELLE VIE

21475 Denfield Road RR # 41

London, Ontario
Canada N6H 512
Phone: (519) 666 0998

Toll: (8BB) 242 3366
Fax: (519) 666 0963

Timber frame:
U.S.A. lnformation Center
109 West Superior St.

Itzlunrsing, Ml 49862
U.S.A.
Fax:906.387.5709
Toll-Free 800.998.68 1 8

Canadian lnformation Center &
lvlanufacturing Facility
147 Norpark Ave.
P.O. Box 188
Mount Forest, Ontario
Canada NOG 210
Phone: 51 9.323.3336
Fax: 5 1 9.323.3382
Toll-Free: 866.506.6626

H I
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Windows:
wvwv.marvin.com
1-888-537-7828 (General information in the
USA)
1 -800-263-61 61 (ln Canada)
1 -21 8-386-1 430 (lnternational)
1 -800-328-0268 (Media inquires)
1 -800-346-3363 (Technical support for architects
and design professionals)
800-472-8895 (Marvin Design System - MDS
support)
Circle 064 on the RSC card

Marvin Windows and Doors
PO. Box 100
Warroad, MN 56763
USA
wvwv.marvin.com

Floors
http ://wvwv.cou ntryf loors. com/
Circle 065 on the RSC card

Kitchen Detail, page 45
The Classic Group
420 Bedford Street Suite 200
Lexington, MA 02420
781-761-1200
Circle 066 on the RSC card

Little House on the Prairie,
page 50
Architect: Stephen B. Chambers Architects, lnc.,
Dallas, TX
Stephen B. Chambers A.l.A.

President, Stephen B. Chambers Architects, lnc.
2108 Boll St.
Dallas, l'X 75204

(214) 368-7293
(214) 368-7226 (lax)

General Contractor: Gary Root Homes, Tyler, TX
lnterior Designer: Mary Cates, Dallas, fX Q\4)
855-5006

Stone lvlason: Derrick Johnson, Tyler, TX

Custom Cabinetry: Fisher Cabinetworks, Flint, TX

Cabinet Hardware and Doorknobs: Rocky Moun-
tain Hardware, Hailey, lD
wvwv. rockymounta i nha rdware.com
Circle 067 on the RSC card

Tile Floors: Daltile, Dallas, TX
www.daltile.com
Circle 068 on the RSC card

lnterior Parnt: Benjamin Moore, "China White
"Bennington Gray" (trim), "Grantt Beige"
(kitchen cabinets)
www. benja m inmoore.com
Circle 069 on the RSC card

Lost Rabbit, page 60
Lost Rabbit Development, LLC

Phone (601) 707-3010
lostrabbit.com

Simp le is Sop histicated
Early American and Colonial Lighting

handlaJied in Venw.4t

wuw.authmticdzsigri,

@
IAurusNnc Dtsicxs

Wcsr RuVerr. Vermont 05776
(so2) i94-7713 / (8oo) 844-94 t6

Catalogues Ataikble
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Circle 024 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Circle 032 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformationv

Circle 027 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

L
Copper that's worth

every penny.
I hc best is ahvays ir bettcr buy. l)iscover the otrtstandirrg
perl'ornrarrce ol" F)uropean Oopp6r s11i611"'v pots t()cl.t,y.

('ur()Pciille()P .c()!!l

Eu noPEAN CoD..r,tn
rd. (it00) 39t-001+

RY , (]K ARNoI I)

tr., !L.,YH

Circle 033 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV
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Circle 043 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

. .Euthentic Bungalorrrrs. Packaged off-site. Delivered with the details
www.newoldbungclow.com

re
70 Old-House Journals New Old House
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518,583.8097

spring 2oo8

The linest quallty and largest
selection ol sizes and materials

Grilles & Res
Made to Lasf
Lifetime

The Beggio Begister Go.
Dept. D8802,31 Jytek Boad,
Leominster, IVA 01453

q
Call (8001 880-3090 | www.reggioregister.com

For best PRICE
use this link:

rensup.com/noh

#12050

Fine Elevators for Your Home

I

ry'f
fl

I

lF
t

1

A residential elcvator will add value and
convenience to every level of your home.
We design each elevator to your unique
specifications from the initial drawings to
the final installation.

National
Wheel-O-Vator

For more information,
call 800-968-5438

www.wheelovator.com

i

lottr
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Circle 005 on Reader seili(e Card for Fre lnformation Circle 006 on Reader Service Card lor Free lnformation Circle 0O9 on Reader Service Card ror Free lnformation

Gedar Valley
Cedar Valley Exterior Siding Systems
provide long-lasting natural beauty and
protection. Handcrafted using Western
Red Cedar Shingles, one-course panels

can withstand 2N mph winds and are
warranted up to 50 years. lnstallation is
easy with minimum waste.
1 -866-202-98ff1; wrivw.cedar-valley.com

Cir(le 01 1 on Reader serui(e Card ror Free lnJormation

AZEK@ Trimboards
AZEK@ Trimboards is a line of cellular
pvc trim products perfect for trim and
detail on "new" old houses. Available
in traditional trim profiles, AZEK
Beadboard, AZEK Frontier texture and
AZEK Cornerboards.
877-ASK-AZEK; www.azek.com

Pacilic Columns
Pacific Columns introduces Nationwide
3 Day 0uickShip program on their
contractor approved Endura-StonerM
columns. 800-294-1 098;

www.pa c if ic colu mns.com

Circle 030 on Reader Service Card for Fr@ lnlomation

Ball and Ball
Our NEWLY EXPANDED Lighting Catalog
features hundreds of exciting new prod-
ucts. Masterfully hand crafted to the fin-
est quality, our collection includes 18th

Century and American Revival Period
Reproductions. 800-257-371 1 ;

www.balland ball.com

REJUVENATION
Mixing Art Deco, Art Moderne, and
Streamline elements, The Vernonia
wall bracket was found in many stylish
bathrooms of the lg30s and 1940s.

Available in 12 different finishes,
including Polished Nickel as shown.
888-401 - 1 900; wrarw.rejuvenation.com

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors
For nearly 40 years the Carlisle family
has handcrafted traditional wide plank

wood floors.
www.wid e p la nkf looring. c om

Signature Hardware
Distributors of designer clawfoot and
freestanding bathtubs in both tradi-
tional cast iron and acrylic models
with a full product line of antique bath
fixtures and accessories.
877-682-4 1 92; www.clawfootsupply.com

Carriage House Door Company
Caniage House doors are handcrafted
from the finest materials available.
Exceptional workmanship, superior
woods and professional hardware ensure
long-lasting beauty, reliable performance,
and low maintenance. West Coast:

866-890-1776; East Coast and Midwest
877-668-1 601 ; utww.carria gedoor.com

Cir(le 010 on Reader Serui.e Card ,or Free lnrormation

MythicTM Paint
MythicTM paint is a premium, non-toxic,
ultra low odor paint with outstanding
durability and coverage. Now that's a

breath offresh air!
888-71 4-9422; www.mythicpaintcom

Circle 039 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 200-

year-old antique heart pine in new preci-
sion-engineered, prefinished flooring. A
rich, noble wood becomes a perfectly
renewed resource for any old house.

888-488-7463;

rrvww. s o uth e rnwo o df I o o rs. c om

Circle 035 on Reader Service Card ror Free lnrormation Circle 040 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Eldorado Stone
Eldorado Stone offers 12 distinct
profiles in an array of color blends.
Regional lines are also available.
Hand-crafted by artisans, the believ-
ability of our stone is second to none.
www.eld oradoston e. com

Cir(le 020 on Reader Seruice Card ror Free lnformation

Elmira Stove Works
Northstar retro appliances feature
smooth curves and lots of chrome. Ten
"standard" colors; infinite custom col-
ors. Fridges, ranges, hoods, dishwasher
panels. Cool! Circa 1850 appliances
also available. 800-295-8498.

www.elmi rastoveworks. com
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ON THE RECEIVE INFORMATION FROM

oR cTRCLE THE READER sERVrcE cARD NUMBER (RSC) rsnr coRREspoNDs ro rHE TNDTvTDUAL ADVERTTsER.

A&M.vlcroRlAN A&M VICTORIAN
Quality architectural cast stone products
since 1979. 70 Styles of elegant fireplace
mantels, moldings, columns, balustrades,
wall caps, gazebos and more.
Vatle 77 I RIC *S1

ACORN M,ANUFACTURING
Acorn produces the finest line of early
forged iron hardware available today. Now
see new cast iron grilles and registers.
);rta -)A I A(a nft?

AMERTCAN PRTDE Patrut@
Available in viftually any color or finish,
American Pride Paint@ offers you a dura-
ble and safer way to color your world.
Page 76 I RSC CIB

A\IERICANA AMERICANA
?age 77

\\DLnsr\ & sr.\Lr-FEn AtlognsEN & STAUFFER
I LB\1rLul, \r.\rJ.Rs. Lr.( CUStOm pefiOd fepfoductions tO exacting

standards. Completely handmade and
museum licensed.
r,loe t./

H4rliuitunL'frilule
Y,otmpATrp

ARCHITEcTURAL
PRODUCTS BY OUTWATER
Shop Like The Pros! Relied upon by lead-
ing builders and remodelers since 1972,
0utwater features 65,000+ decorative
building products at the lowest prices.

*;t,:1t: 3i) ] ltl{, lri),,;

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS
EarlyAmerican and Colonial lighting fixtures
handcrafted in our rural Vermont workshop,
Custom orders welcome. UL listed.

?.:.ititl rl)

4#"*-_-Et$
AZEK BUILDING PRoDUCTS
AZEK Building Products manufactures
durable, low-maintenance AZEK Trim,
AZEK Mouldings and AZEK Deck, all with
much longer life cycles than wood.

BALL AND BALL
Handcrafting quality brass and iron repro-
duction 1 7th and 1 8th century furniture
hardwarg door hardwarq lighting and fire-
place accessories for your home since 1 932.

ilrBooumlmre BATHROOM MACHINERIES
Original and reproduction bathroom
fixtures: clawfoot tubs, high tank toilets,
pedestal sinks, and many unsual items.
Parse:'/6

BERGERSoN
CEDAR WINDowS
Bergerson still believes homes should
have character, We've been building
quality solid wood windows and doors
nationwide since 1977.
f*':;* ?l)

RASS LIGHT GALLERY
and manufacturers of archi-

tectural lighting since 1974. 1 5 finish
optionl ADA compliant wall sconces and
compact fluorescent fixtures.
Pagr '1 I I n5( 0i)7

CINDERWHIT CO. INC,
Producing architecturally conect and era
specific porch posts, newel posts, balus-

ters, finial and spindles; replica and stock
designs available.
;: .!, ]D

CLASSIc AccENTs
Classic Accentt your original source for
push button light switches and a large
variety of beautiful hand forged wall
plates.

f'ar:* *7

CLASSIC GUTTER
Manufacturer of half round gutters in

copper, aluminum and Galvalume. Many
unique fascia and downspout brackets
to enhance your gutter installation.
Paqrr /1 I [5( *12

CoNNOR HoMEs
Beauty, durability and tradition-
ally inspired architectural design, fac-
tory built with exquisite detail, shipped

directly to your home site.
Pa!:I* lnlicje llstk {o,r*r ! R5( *13

CoPPA WooDwoRKING
Manufacturer of wood screen and storm
doors.Over 300 styles. Custom sizes.

Arch tops, dog doors, wood window
screens also available.
l/,^. ir'if,\ f ' 

1

CoRREcT BUILDING
PRODUCTS-TENDURA
ConectDeck CXrM decking and railing
products with Microban@ anti-microbial
protection are resistant to color fade,
stains, and mold and mildew.
l';,.i1t:, 2'1 ; R1{. * l1;

BwgfipV
ffi'l%/

Broad-Axe
Flooring Co CoNNon

HOMES

Correct
tHpK

BRoAD AxE
FLooRING CoMPANY
Vermont company sells traditional wide
plank flooring of eastern white pine at a

reasonable price. A family business.
Pac;e 76 i R5C 0il8

qrdllrh CARLTSLE wrDE
/a--,2t. ,,1- ,l:,,/ PLANK FLOORS' Since 1966 Carlisle Wide Plank Floors

has handcrafted the highest quality old
gromh pines, premium hardwoodt and
FSC Certified Antique woods.
t*q* I l. fil ; i5{ ll*"{i

*rt 7,,-s*r,.*/r)- CARRIAGE HOUSE
DOOR COMPANY
Caniage House Door Company combines
0ld World design with state-of-the-art
technology to replicate beautiful, period-
style carriage house garage doors.
F;ll.!r.: J. l'l ; fili i-llii

CEDAR VALLEY
SHINGLE PANELS

ffi

ffi
(louNrny RoAD COUNTRY

Assocrrrus, LTD ROAD ASSOCIATES LTD
Country Road sells l9th century barn sid-
ing, beams, and flooring material in white
oak, white ping hemlock, heart ping and
more.

l-r ,-,\L'i!

CRAFTSMANDooRS.coM
CraftsmanDoors.com is a manufacturer/
distributor of quality Craftsman styled
doors. Doors are available prehung/prefin-
ished. Delivered to your home or jobsite.

IIAR YAI,I,II
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lcRCI/NEDTM
I CAETNETRY

I Pci,d 
"rylins.

I Hrndcnftd to rhe frnsr qurlrry

CROWN
PoINT CABINETRY
Family owned and operated, Crown
Point Cabinetry has been hand-
crafting the finest quality custom
cabinetry for 30 years. Available
nationwide.
Pice 1 1

JACK ARNoLD-
EURoPEAN CoPPER
Copper chimney pots bring beauty
and improved function to both
masonry and metal fireplaces.
Seven sizes, U L-listed.
i),'r:t? itt) j i:lSi i::jl

KAYNE AND SON
CUSTOM HARDWARE INC.
Hand wrought hinges, handles, latch-
es, entry sets, slide bolts, square head

fasteners, caniage house, garage,

barn door hardware-steel/bronze.

KING,S CHANDELIER
Crystal chandeliers and sconces-
I 7th, 1 8th and 1 9th century repro-
ductions and our designs, made in

North Carolina of fine, European crys-

tal. Affordable elegance since 1935.

MYTHIC PAINT
Mythic Paint is the only zero-VOC,

zero-toxin, high performance paint

available. For stronger, safer, smarter
paint you need Mythic.
P.ri;t 19. ;1 I lt-1{ {.1"lll

NATIoNAL
WHEEL.O-VATOR
Manufacturer of custom home eleva-

tors. With six cab levels and numer-

ous custom options to choose from,
our elevators allow the end-user to
be as creative as they wish.
P;c;c 7C 1 t$i C27

PERIoD ARTS FAN CO.
A collection of historically inspired,

original ceiling fans true to the late
nineteenth and early twentieth-cen-
tury design movements.
::,1:1r. 'r'4 ' ?.t, {: }1.

PLAIN & FANCY
CUSTOM CABINETRY
Have your one and only. Your style
your design, your color, your finish.
Precisely what you want. Custom

cabinetry well within your reach.

SHUTTERCRAFT
Quality wood exterior cedar shutters
in all types and sizes. Full painting

service and authentic hardware. Also,

many interior shutter types.
P;nn 76 : Rqf n15

EuRoPtdN CorrtR

DscoRATons Supprv DECORATCIRS
ConporrrroN SUpp1-y CORP.

Manufacturers of 16,000 different
ornaments in plaster, wood, composi-
tion. Established in 1 893.
Page 79 I RSC 018

' ': lll:l(,\l li l H )1 tll: DESIGNER DOORS
Designer Doors is the leader in pro-

viding handcrafted garage doors,

entrancewayt shutters and gates

that complement each other and the
home's architecture.
?.t:1e 8/ I !rt-{{: {}i'i

ELDoRADO STONE
All the dramatic potential of brick
now available in veneers of the high-
est quality and in a host of colors
and grout styles.

ELMIRA STOVE WORKS
Elmira Stove Works has been manu-

facturing vintage-styled appliances
since 1975 and offers full lines of
circa '1850 and 1950 retro appliances.
Page 25, 71

GREEN MOUNTAIN
SoAPSTONE
Largest soapstone supplier to North

America. Custom countertops, sinks,

tile, cabinet knobs, masonry heaters.

We have fabricators in your area.

HISTORIC DOORS LLC
Custom door shop specializing in

architectural millwork for period style

applications.

' 

: 
-i

ti@@ HISTORIC HOUSEFITTERS
Your source for completely hand-forged

thumb latches, strap hinges. H & HL

hinges, kitchen and bath accessories.

::':la;. lfl

FH HOUSE OF
ANTIQUE HARDWARE
House of Antique Hardware is your

ultimate resource for period repro-

duction house hardware. Let our

dedicated hardware specialists help

with your next Proiect
ii*1.1+ i:i , lir, rl:.':

^HenvI r'!r,'v 113,\',rr

O[TnNcv

E-:-#HE

ww&
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-rYheel'lJ 'Yator

REGGIo REGISTER
Cast iron, brass, aluminum and zinc

handcrafted grilles. The finest qual-

ity available in America-traditional
and contemporary designs to last a
lifetime.
Par;* 7C j g5a C,i:

tu t] v r Il ilT I 0 N [r,il'.y,[]flil:ia,s rargest

manufacturer and leading direct
marketer of authentic reproduction
lighting and house parts.

?aqe7,71

RENOVATORS SUPPLY
Manufacturer of reproduction pedes-

tal sinks and consoles, water-saving
toilets and high-tank toilets, bath and

shower fixtures, moldings.
I;irr ii i RSC {i33

EIIETME SHELooN SLATE
Page 33 I RSC 034

NATIVE TILE
Native Tile creates inspired
decorative ceramic tile for

original
residential

and commercial projects. We special-
ize in restoration-quality Spanish

Mission and Craftsman styles.

i:',i,j,,:t 7 I i frSf.';Jii

NoSTALGIC WAREHOUSE/
ACME MANUFACTURING
Grandeur door hardware has seven

finishes and six style families each

elegantly designed from solid-forged
brass and 24% lead crystal.

P;i6r: 80 I fi5i ijf .:

OLD FASHION MILK PAINT
F;){.J€ 8-1 I t\tc C29

PACIFIC COLUMNS INC.
Providing the best in architectural
products. From architectural columns,

exterior shuttert balustrades, and
mouldings, to urethane millwork and

wood carving.
l',rr;* 2 3, ll i *!{ I ji-}

sicxatxrc llar/u arc SIGNATU RE HARDWAREo With over 22,000 products available
at Signature Hardware, we're confi-
dent we have the perfect solution for
your home restoration Project.
?aqe 71,76 | RSC 036

SEUTIERCRATT

$ranchgnt

It,{S3sr-

PACIFIC
COLUMNS

Use the attached Reader Service Card for FREE

information from Advertisers. lf card is missing

visit oldhousej0urnal.comllit
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,O S(,LATUBE SoLATUBE
INTERNATIoNAL
Ihe most cost effective way to naturally
brighten dark rooms in about 2 hours.

Brighten your mood with daylight.
Page 24 I RSC C37

TIMBERLANE
WooDcRAFTERS
The world's finest shutters, handcrafted
from traditional wood or our newest
material, maintenance-free Endurian.
!.rq* 75 i RtC 04?

TRaoITIoNAL BUILDING
ExHIBITIoN AND
CoNFERENcE
lhe Traditional Building Exhibition
and Conference is the only national
trade show and conference for pro-
fessionals who restore and care for
historic buildings and houses.
Page 35 i RSC 048

VINTAGE BUNGALow
Authentic new old bungalows pack-
aged as a kit. lncludes plans, shell,
millwork, fixtures, and all the details.
P*q* 70 j n3( 043

V-4*S'**,
VINTAGE WooDwoRKs
Wood and pvc gingerbread house tim.
lnterior and exterior. Porchet gablet
screen doorq mouldings, beadboard,
much more. l,argest direct manufacturer.
?aqe 77 I RSa 044

WEDGE HARDwooD
PRoDUcTS
Paqe 85 I RSC 045

WOoD FACToRY
Manufacturer of historically accu-
rate millwork since 1985. Ihe Wood
Factory specializes in matching
existing millwork by using samples,
photographs or sketches.
Paqe 77 | RSC 046

YESTERYEAR,S
VINTAGE DooRs
Complete solid wood door line
for any home renovation or new
construction project. Factory direct,
custom doors, handcrafted like the
olden days.
Par;e 75 I R5( 047

NilW 0lo Hrrus;ri

SPRING 2OO8
Circle Reader Service Numbers

sourHERNwooDFLooRS SOUTH ER N
WOOD FLOORS
the definitive manufacturer of
antique reclaimed heart pine, wide
plank and an extensive range of solid
and engineered wood floors.
Page 5, 71 I RS{ 040

SUTHERLAND WELLES
Manufacturers of pure, low toxic
Polymerized Tung Oil finishes for
wood or any porous surface. Create
a hand-rubbed Old World patina
on new wood with vintage colors
or restore an aged surface. Easy to
apply and maintain. Extensive techni-
cal support.
Page lnside Froni Cover I nSC 041
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FREE INFORMATION FROM ADVERTISERS
check a category on this card to receive information from all advertisers in that cateoorv.

or circle the reader service number that corresponds to the individual advertiser.

001 021 041 061 081

002 022 M2 062 082

003 023 043 063 083

004 024 A4 064 084

005 025 045 065 085

006 026 046 066 086

007 027 U7 067 087

008 028 048 068 088

009 029 049 069 089

010 030 050 070 090

011 031 051 071 091

012 032 052 072 092

013 033 053 073 093

014 034 054 074 E4
015 035 055 075 095

016 036 056 076 096

017 037 057 077 W7

018 038 058 078 098

0r9 039 059 079 099

020 040 060 080 100

Name Date_
Address Apt. No.

' State

DaytimeTelephone(_)

Email

Check for free information from advertisers by category:
0 Bathroom products I Miscellaneous building materials Q Salvage & architectural antiques
tr Building materiall exterior U Miscellaneous other IJ Service systems
E Building material' interior :r 0utdoor equipment & materials U Technology systems
[] Fumiture finishings & accessories Ll paintl coatingg sealan6 tf Tools, craft materials &
I Hardware & architectural metals cleaners, sundries safety equipment

tr Kitchen products !-t Plaster materials & accessories U Windows, doors, millwork
iJ Lighting ,f Professional services &

E Lumber & sheet goods contlacting

J Masonry materials & accessorier ' lTJlp-slntlis &
retateo products

Valid through 03/31/09

PICASCMA|I CArdtO: NEW OLD HOUSE, PO. BOX 5I54, BUFFALO NY 142c,5

Zip

IT's EASYTo REcEIvE PRoDUCT INFoRMATIoN
FRoM NEw OLD HousE ADVERT|SERS

I

I
E

I Starurercu, my I year
New Old House $bcription for
$'l 7.97. Caudan subsciptbns
add $8.@. Prepaid U.S funds.

A802R3
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OR CIRCIE THE READER SERVICT (AE'0.]N$i}fSEii iRSC) rryxtltoxnr:1*x**x! :?HE rri,esnii{}Atr As\tfisf;isER.
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Fill out dre online request form at rrrir,rnrrr.oldhousejournal.com/lit

Please circle the conesponding numkrs on the card and mail it todayl
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VCircle 016 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Joe Rizzo. Proprierrr Courtry Road Asociates Ltd.

"AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut, White
Pine, Ozrk, Fleart Pine,Walnut,
Hemlock & more

o Random u,idths fronr 3"-20"
c BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-

gray & brown
. HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up tcr

13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available
I)eliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, XTD.
63 Front Street, P.O. Box E65, Millbrook' NY f2545

Open Tues.-Sat, l0AM-4PM
Sun, & Mon. by appointment E4r-677-6O41

Rax 845-677 -6532
www.countryroadassciates.com

tem6, L.
Art-iolry, charm and le6ance

vcircle 012 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

"Old \ilorld" slyle heavy-duty

copper, aluminum and

Classic Cutter 6y6
t--.

galvalume

r Up to 26'shipped

: 26 styles of cast fascia

Phone 269.665.2700 = Fax 269.665.1234 r Roof mounl

VCircle 042 on Reader Seryice card for Free lnformation

For best results,

BE SUR,E TO R,EPAINT
eaery fr* generations,

rrrrll
lntroducing

Enduriarf* Shutters
frorn Timberlane

Oo, perfect combination of old-world craftsmanship and new

state-of-the-art synthetic material (that's right, not wood!)
has produced a custom shutter with the classic look and heft
of wood, yet requires no maintenance for decades.

And every shutter is built to order, so you
can choose from a myriad of styles, colors
and options. Call for your free catalog or
visit www.timberlane.com/5 05 1.

TTMBERLANE.COM/rO55
8oo.21o.z22r ExT. ,orJ

spring 2ooa Old-House Journals New Old House 75
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Spring Cosmos
Paint designed to pretect the places our colots are nam€d after,,,

not dcstroy them.

ffi ll)|ffi1q|ifu.2rt. Uc6, W' ,@46 N - @9M I &7 4W. @ t Wt 4923
tu@iffi6btuo,*,Mpe6dtffiffiiqddqtu

EYE CATCHING QUALIW
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Detivered RightToYour ooort _-1I

+(J,u1,
*1$r ? *{3}+)H.rtt(t
X* f+.r7

Call tor lree br@hure and assistance with your prcject.
Many shutter types available. Endless crd out possibilitiesl

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (2O3) 245-26/0,A
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

irom your laptop to your door step

Please browse our Web site where you can view
a full line of doore with matching sidelites and

transoms. Our proprietary D@r Quob
Wizod* is your entry to simple step by step

instructions to building your dream door!

Msit us anytime at
w.craftsmandoors.com

WIDE PINE
F-LOORING

BROAD-AXE BEANI Co.
1320 l-ec Rd., Grrilford, \rT 05.301

s'* *'. trroad -a xebea ur. ct;n-l

802.2s7.0064

PLUMBING
for your

ANTIQUE
BATH

Chain a I c:" R eprod u r ti ot
Fixtvres t" Detor

Hard:lb-Find I'arts

BATHROOM
2O9 -728-2031 . www.deabath.com

. Murphys, CA9524
Serpice since 1976

495 Main 7Street
and

Reproductlon
lelO-Style
"Lgdia."

Water Closet
NEW! I.6 GPT

HAND-FORGED IRON IIARDWARE
. Thmblat&s - r Bm & Gate Hadwse

lnterio & Ext€riq . Custom Fmge ll,ork
. Stmp Eing6 & Entles . Machine Fuged Hrdwac
. Hwth Equipnot o Large lnventmy

Also, the finest in llmd-L,ladc Lanteru.
Sconcs & Chandelien, Dor Klob & Lerrncts,

Pewter, Tin & Redware & Much More.

Send S5.fi) for our 64-page colo,r camhrg.

P.O. Box 26, Dcpt. 8038

Brewster. N.Y. 10509

800-247-,+ltl
$nrhistorichouselitterc. com

Htst'dnrC H(,!'Sjij.ll:r'mS m

t,,li I.".' 866-.175-971 5

I-"p. in it) J.r,-.
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USING THE TIME+IoNoRED

ilETHODS OF THE

TILE.I,IAKING I,A TERS,

TO CREATE INSPIRED

ORIGINAL DESIGNS.

vcircle 046 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation Vcircle 044 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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PLUS

#r 8$iUIl8r etails
-for-

Ixrnmon & Exrrnton
FREB

144 pg. Masrrn
Cararoc

Over 90 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direct supplier.
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues. small-town friendliness.
and exceptional qualityl Elegant &functional

SCREEN / STORM DOORS
Our huge variety of for lasting first impressitttts.

Porch, Gable, and
Eave decorations
will transform your
home's exterior !

Likewise, our vast
choice of Brackets,
Comices, Spandrels.

Mouldings, Corner
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your homel

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we
will prove it to you!

Free 144 page
Master

6er6req6tt
- MANY OTHER

C]OUNTRY-

]70 BRACKETS
are just the beginning!

0

FOR lHFORlilATlOl{, PLEASE

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:

www.f,tTtvETtLE.cot{

OR CALL US:

3to.533. A6A4

Vcircle 026 on Reader service Card for Free tnformation Vcircle 001 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Eleoant Marble and
Cas't Stone Mantels

A&M VICTORIAN
Dgconnrtons, lt'tc.

241 1 Chico Ave. So. El tvlonte, CA 91733
(800) 671-0693 . Fax (626) 575-1781

www.aa nd mvictori a n.com

ffi.r$
utkl

a new dimension.

BRACKETS.
HEADERS,

CASINGS. arul
CORNER BLOCKS
will tansfom your
plain openings.

C.q.rA,r.oc
Also available - 2()8 Page
Porch Design Book
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porch!

OnlY s(os
@vww

2007

Optional
Priority
Mail s4

PO Box 39 MSC 4451

Quinlan,'lX 7 547 4 - 0039
903-356-2 I 5 8

: Established 1978 :
www. vintagewoodworks.com

The Vood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Doors . Porch Parts

Custom Woodwork o Moldings
0rnamental Irim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Railroad Street
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936) 825-7233
Fax: (936)825-1791

N/ ILLWO R KS
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729 S Von Buren Rd, - - 

i
Eden NC 27288 A
Cololcg ovoiloble or viil us on$ne.
336.623.61 88 - crystolGkhondelier.com
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Classic Elesance
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... Since 1935 ":
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Free Brochure 'Authentic Design' Free N'leasure Guicle
Show Otf your winclows rvith high Quality, custom fabric:rted
wooclen 6tinds- Detivered to ),/our door in 4 to 6 weeks, at ar

cost comptrrable to generic blinds.
AMERICANA

AUTTIENTIC COLONIAL PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS

I

+Kins's .

Chan"delier

697 ut m
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Fine hardware for your entire home"

H ouseofAntiq ue Ha rdware.com/noh 8T2 .223.261 t1
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Restoration.
Decoration.

cedar stn*7977,

Ifyou are seriouc about the
character of your home, or
project, whether it's a new home,
log home, or restoration,
including historic restoration,
call for a brochure and a no-cost
bid.

Spring 2ooa
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P.{},8*x 184

295 Silverside Place F{amrnond, OR 9712 t
-tel: 

80A-24$-4-365 Fax; 50,3-861 -03 t6
bcw@bergersonwindo'w.c*m *twv.bcrgersomr-indorv.com
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Handcrafted Reproduction
Lighting and Hardware

VCircle 025 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Since 1932, Ball and Ball has set the standard for the finest

reproducrion and restoration of 18th Century through

Victorian Era antique lighting and hardware. Meticulously

crafted sconces, chandeliers, lantems, and candlestands

in brass, tin, copper, pewter, hand forged iron, and

Lrronze are all made on the premises, as well as

period house and furniture hardware and fireplace

accessories. Choose from over 2,500 established

designs----or have items custog designed

and created, just for you!

I

I
BALLAI{DBALL

E,xloN, PENNSYLVANIA

t-Ba0-257-37t1
Call or visit online for a

40-page lighting caelog or a 18O-page

complete product line catalog. I
vcircle 018 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Va/ul//,;t e V*ry,*y
Wood Tumings for Porches t Stainvays

.Sloct or Cuslrm Dciprfutlentic Rdhlfum rPnoPt Qtditl Smfur

.hrdhst rBrlrltn rftnA rSddh rlhhk.fludnih
rhqfuTo12Id rlmBmdunt

I W527.9U4 lu 7 0I 4121211

Elhithlo@thdafiitcn
lltfrilrt: vw.etfurhitcn

f3flaad,(w Jod r&dr, M) iO75

www.customf orgedhardwale.com

-r/

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept NOH
100 Daniel Ridge Road

Candler, N.C.28715
(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988

Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Beproductions & Restorations

. Buildersi/Architeclural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

Affi
f,

Y

e
ri

oo6
i6o

For more than a cenurry desigrers and architects have enriched their pr"oiects with accent elements created by the oeconeroPs SUPPLY coR-

ponelor.r.Today we offer replicas of some fifteen ttrousand original des@s produced in raried maerials.' Readily installed by tradespeople and

do-it-yourseffers. . Uses: period restoration, remodeling, nor building proiects.' $35.fi) for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

DTcoRAToRS SUPPLY CoRPoRATIoN
ProoidingArchitects antl l)ecoraton l;ine l)etailed lleqtlicas af l:)xguisite Iland Caraingsfor O'iter a Ccntut'y

3610 South Morgrn, Clricrgo, Illinois 60609 (p) 773-847-6300 or (f) 773-817-6357

www. decoratorssupply. com

%*-,,fur,oa* Vr*rh

.c'/or1/r(.)/ /t'(. lln.9t,,rir/r. .-g "-s
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ovL(3oo tTYLr5
curToM :tzt'

VARIOUS haooD

AND 
'CR!:LN 

TYP[5

PAINTIN C,/STAINING

r^rooD 5cLrrN E 5TORyr

DOOL5

Circle 009 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

TnrRr Is No Sunrace
t'lont IN{PoRT,q^-T

TH,IN THE OxE WE LIVE Oi.,-..

I

IatNDOll 
'C(rrN5

5ToR!' llrNDoxr5,

A(CU,/(OUND TOP5

Doccrt Doo(5

AND MUCU MOLi!

COP? A

wooDr{o((_rNc,rNc
tAN PTDLO,CA
(3lo) 548-4t42

wI4{W.COppAr {ooDr {oR(IN q.cOM

Circle 002 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformationv
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ffi_t
NOSTALGIC

WARTHOUSE il

Add Choracter
to Toar Custorn. Horne!

I Create a cwstoncized. look with
ruix - an d. - ru at ch fl exi bi lity

I Provide a lnsting fi.rst iwtpression.
with our d.ixinctiue styles

I Install pretniwwt.grade, high
quality d.oor hard.ware

to Enrich Tour Life

.t

I
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rINE CRAMSMANSHIP IN WOODWORKIN(

T elephone 6 I o - 756 - 6 r 87 - ww. H I sroRl c D oo R s. co M

{D

doors

brighten your porous surfaces since 1974. Now we've
created a new, flat formula desigled specifrcally for walls
and other non-porous surfaces - SafePaint Organic Milk

biodegradable,Paint. Like our original formula, it's organic,
permanent, durable and nonpolluting,

Tlv our "loae it or it's free"
no-nonsense 70OVo tnoney
back guarantee.
For more information visit
www.milkpaint.com or call us
toll free at {866i 350-6455.

:#

Imitated, but neuer duplicated.,#ORI GI I\TAL

In twenty great classic colors.
You've trusted our twenty luminous shades of Milk Paint to

GREEI\T
MILKPAINT,"'

t[:; , -, -:,:1';1
4-,t5 a ,s.e ;" -.' ,, -. t ,

Chemically safe Historic Paints since 1974
THE OLD FASIIIONED MILK PAINT COMPANY

436 MAIN ST., P.O. BOlr' 222, GBOTON, MA 01450 ]I

Spring 2ooa

itional

A wide world of period
pieces and reproduction

items for your home!

. Kitchen &
Bath Products

. Floors & Ceilings

o Lighting
e Furnishings
o Landscaping

. Doors &'$Tindows
o Exterior Products

it

PRODTJCTS

vcircle 022 on Reader seryice Card for Free lnformation
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Johrr Milner Architeca, Inc.

104 Lakeview Drive o Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania 19317
(610) 388-0111 o (610) 388-01 l9 (fax) o wwwjohnmilnerarchitects.com

John Milner Architects specializes in rhe restoration of historic buildings
and the design of new residences which reflect the rich architectural tradl-
tions of the past.

Our clients share our commitmenr to carefully designed and finely
detailed residential environments; disciplined by architectuial precedent of
the eighteenth, nineteenth and early-twentieth'centuries, and iempered by
an understanding of the requiremenrs for contemporary family liG. 

-
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Peter Zirnmerman Architects

828 Old Lancaster Bd. . Berwyn, Pennsylvania 19312

(610) 647-6970 . (610) 993-9080 (fax) r www.PZarchitects.com

Peter Zimmerman Architects's design philosophy is deeply rooted

in the historic tradition of architecture: classical proportion and

scale, the balance ofshadow and light and the appropriate relation-

ship between materials. We strive for design that creates a sense of
t.".rrpr.".,.y inside and out. Our focus is on the integration of the

built and natural environment, remaining faithful to historic roots

and sensitive to the surrounding cultural context.
The natural features of each property influence our approach to

design. The design process is a constant dialog berween client and

urchite.t, a willingness to explore possibilities realizing that there is

never one answer or solution. Finding that solution is, in our view,

a successful architecrural experience.
We believe that good architecture evokes memories and creates

new ones. Your property should be as much of a delight in a decade

as it is on the day you move in.

a
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Holmes-King-Kallquist & Associates
Architects, L-LP

The dominant theme weaving *o"ugh Holmes-King-Kallquisr and
Asociates'.work is uniqueness. Every project results in a unique synthe-
sis of our clients' needs, their site and our knowledge of current design
and construction.

!7e are committed to the conrinual improvement of our skills as
interpreters and_ implemenrers of our clients, goals. Recognizing that
qualiry projects become realiry with qualiry cliens, ,. rv.lt.n" I high
level .f client participation and celebrate our many design awar<ls resit.
ing from these collaboratiors.

Iaet us w.ork with you to create a home that is irspired by the past,
grounded in rhe present and equipped for the future.

575 North Salina Street o Syracuse. New york 1320g . (3lS) 476_g371
(315) 476-5420 (fax) o www.hkkarchitects.com o lnfo@hkkarchitects.com

From.the finest quality counfiy estates to simple lakeside conages, we
have been designing historically detailed homei and providing s.jnsitive
restorations for 25 years. our first hand knowledge and experi-ence with
the styles, details and materials drawn from o,r"r Z0O vearsof American
ar_chitecture allows us to produce residential designs that both realize our
clients'visions and create an aesthetic sersitive io time and place.

Sandra Vitzthum Architecg ttc
46 East State Street o Montpelier, Vermont 05602 . (8021 223_1806
i.802l, 223- 47 0g (f ax) o www.sa nd ravitzth um. com

Spec_ializing in regional vemaculars and ecological construcrion,
Sandra Vitzthum tailors her designs to client and site. She works
with each family and contracror personally ro create homes that
look "as-if they have always been rhere." Sandra works closely
with skilled craftsmen to produce elegant detailing. Her work
has been published widely.

Beniamin L. Walbert Architects & Planners

122 N. Fifth Street o Allentown, Pennsylvania 'lgl02

6'10-821-0202 . 6'10-821-7044 (fax) o www.btwalbert.com

Benjamin L. lTalbert Arch-
itects & Planners is a full
service architectural firm
specializing in authentic
reproductions and reno-
vations of traditional and
period residences, with
emphasis on integrating
the timeless aestherics and
charm of classic idioms
with the amenities and
technological requirements
of modem life.

Well known for the
meticulous attention to detail that makes new construction look
and feel original and authenric, Walbert Architects & planners
has an impressive portfolio of distinguished projects and satisfied
clients from coast to coasr. \Thether to p."f"i Georgian period
styling or the rustic feel of a Bucks County stone larmhouse,
Walbert Architects & Planners delivers the historical accuracy
and superb detailing that will set your home or esrare apart
from the rest.
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133 East 17th Street, B-2 o NewYork, NY 10003. 845-699-9120

1700 North Elm Street, F-l o Greensboro, NC 27408 . 336-389-0800
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zWILLIAM T.BAKER

Great Americstt,Homes
Visit our website to see Mr. Baker's work and to order

your copy of his book "New Classicists".

www.wtbaker.com . Atlanta, Georgia '4O4.261 .0446

..

THE INSTTTUTE OF

CLAS S ICAL ARCH ITECTU RE
& CLASS]CAL AMERICA

in collaboralion oith
AIBD AND PERIOD S]'YLE HOMES iNC.

present

I A series of on'site leetures and

walking/sketching tours exploring regional architectue.

: :--i:-?-' .

SAN ANTONIO, EXAS - MAY 2.5
WINTERPARK FLORIDA - IUNE 20-22

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND.* OCTOBIR 10-

TT LEPHONE 1212)

ST.ORC

l1]Z

LASSICTST.O fuL,

Old-House Journal-s New ()lcl House 85

James S. Collins, Architect designs traditional buildings and

interiors as well as appropriate additions to existing residential,
institutional and historic structures. W'e are passionate about
the art of construction and focused on the thoughtful integra'
tion of proportion, quality materials, precedent based details
and the vocabulary of classical and vernacular architecture.

James S. Collins, Architect
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Founded by the author of CreatingaNewOldHotae,Russell Versaci
Architecture is devoted to the design of new houses with old-house
souls. Our projects range from designs for custom homes and tradi.
tional communities to historic building products and pre-fabricated
homes. The home designs in the Simple Farmhouss porrfolio are
now available in pre-fabricated kits of parts. The kits are crafted in
New England and delivered by truck ro your home site for assembly,
like the old Sears houses, for considerable time and cost sa.,ings. 'If,
view the designs, please visit www.simplefarmhouse.com-and call
us at 540-687 -8777 to explore new visions and possibilities.

Russell Versaci Architecture

Seven North Liberty Street o Post 0ffice Box'186 o Middleburg, Virginia
540.687.8777 . 540.687.8333(fax) o www.russellversaci.com
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Lowesl Prices... Widest

Products
AllFrom Stock!

Interior/Exterior Architectural Mouldin gs

& Millwork . Stamped Steel & pollmer

Ceiling llles o Knobs & Pulls . Fumiture

& Cabinet Components . BK'nlbing &

Fittings . 321s1rr6;ng . Wainscotins

Period & Contemporary llardware

Columm & Capitals . Wrought Ircn

Components . Wall Coverins . Ktchen

Bathmom Acffiris . Fireplre

. Lighting . Stock & Cutom

CminS . Fauxstone Panels

Decomtive C€iling Beams... ad so much

b},&EITWAS
@{ffie]
ERrna I

lO0O+Poge Cotolog!
Cololog Requesis Soles & product lnformotion

l-888-772-l4d) r-8q)-835-44q)
New Jersey . Arizono . Conodo

www.oulwoter.com

Old-House Journal's Annuol Directories

Find nearly 2,000 suppliers of
bathroom fixtures and faucets,

Outfit your new or old house.
You'll find a showcase of new

products from our past, in
one 200+ page book.

bui ldi ng materi a ls, I ig hting,
decorative accessories,

furnishings of all types
and styles, ond more!

Where to Find the
Hard-To-Find Stuff

"making Antiqucs
in &lorncnts"

fhcrc is nohilrg likc thc bc.utyot
hardwood frcoritrg- or is

At Wcd$ Hardu,ood Products

a unique pnDccs ln whidr we
place nidrr, gtauglcs,
rand impintr cf old scrcr:

pat'tcm to $c dck, $ercforc,you
distingubh bctsecn ours and

produced through years of wcar

Gct tlrc bG.ut, of Orc past, but thc it
durability cf nc*rcod, and at a

nudr molc afiotdablc prfuet loxed
Heart }tooring -Thcrc! nodring elsa

Available in {tl dlfiercnt
Random orwidc phnlc
and urfinished iooring

trodsG

iL

samplc photce, yisil
For morq
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Deco

we transfurtn drc nes to old

nail hcads inlo ncurrood- ftcnc i3

I

PE

ffiI

lfi-- 1. . old,!\er r
lraclrtronal
PRODUCTS

Order both ond sove! Just Sl 5 for both
comprehensive directories (+$5 shipping & hondling).

Call 800-850-7279.
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Each Detail Crafi.ed By Hand, Every Element In Architectural Harmony.
Whether you're re-visioning your home or planning new construction, we'll introduce you to the next level of

custom crafted aesthetics living in Architectural Harmony. To see how our attention to detail and design

smoothly complement your vision, visit designerdoors.com or call 1 8OO 241 0525.

m DIITGME DSQBS'
llUX_llX-tXll enannrcn_ner-/AtHARt{ON-y-

S,Irc. GARAGE DOORS ENTRANCEWAYS SHUTTERS GATES
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Ctassic Accents
MA]llUFACTURERS 0t T}lE PU$}lBUII0N StitlITCH . rst 1984

P. O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OH|O4, SOUTHGATE, Ml 48195
(p) 800.245.7742. (r) 734.284.7305 . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net

7/^
PUSHBUTTtliI LIEHT

SWITCHES AYAIIABLE WITH 
,

otMMER, StNEtE 0R 3-WtY

OYEB 25 STYTES llF COYER

PLITES-DEC0RAT|VE,

Putil Al{D Soulr

BBASS
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Closen Loox

Built to Last

Stephen B. Chambers worked with his clients to select the
stone for the project in East Texas featured on page 50. Stone
Mason Derrick Johnson of Tyler, Texas, and his team used an
Arkansas sandstone for the facade of this house based on ver-
nacular farmhouse forms. An Arkansas limestone is used for the
lintels and for the windows and doors.
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...and then pass it dorvn
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Elperience a compary that fabricates the homes it designs.

Beaury durability and reproduction architectural desrgn,

factory builtwith exquisite detail,

shipped direcdy ro your home site.

S
802-382-9A82 connorbuilding.corn rniddlebury, vennont connorbuilding@connorbui lding.com

Circle 013 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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This is not brick. This is Eldorad.o Brick.'AII the warmth. All the romance

All the dramatic potential of brick. And more. It's now available in veneers of the highest quality. From

the company that, for over 30 years, has created the world's most believable architectural stone. Four

dramatic profiles. Fourteen stunning color blends. One reliable Partner. Life is good. For further

inspiration, go to eldoradostone.corn/brick.

A HTAOWATENS COMPAI{Y

See it. Believe it. Spec it,
Boo.gz5.r49r
www. eldoradostone. com

ELDORADO STONE The Most Believable
Architectural Stone Veneer

a intheWbrld.
)Circle 020 on Reader Service Card for Free Information
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Bracciano RomaB4ck with

an overgrout technique
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